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THE ROAD TO FARM PROFIT
The old-fashioned ways that made money in farming
before the war have gone by the board. Everything is
changed. The man who sticks to the old ideas has a
hard time of it nowadays.
Yields must be increased, operations must be hand¬
led more efficiently, labor must be saved. Better equip¬
ment must produce bigger and better crops at lower costs
—-or there is little profit.
First, fertility must be put in the soil, and the scienti¬
fic method is by McCormick-Deering Manure Spreader.
The speed and ease with which fresh manure is handled
and put evenly on the fields with this spreader encourages
the full use of valuable fertility.
You will like the design and build of the McCormickDeering. It is light of draft, simple and strong, and does
everything a good spreader should do. Low for easy
loading, with adjustments for different manures and light
or heavy spreading. Built in two sizes. Other machines
handles crops; this machine increases them.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
OF CANADA, LTD.
HAMILTON,

CANADA

McCORMICK-DEERING
MANURE SPREADERS
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GET THIS BOO
Increase-1
Your Profits

SAVE MONEY
Send today for your FREE
copy of “What the Farmer
can do with Concrete” and
from its simple plans and in¬
structions proceed to mod¬
ernize your farm with per¬
manent concrete improve¬
ments.
Save labor and keep cattle
healthy and more productive
on a concrete stable floor
with concrete foundation.
Keep silage fresh in a con¬
crete silo; save valuable fer¬
tilizer in a leakproof con¬
crete manure pit; build a
concrete poultry house, root
house or any other improve¬
ment.

THIS BOOK IS

Concrete is rotnroof, vermin-proof,
fire-safe and eliminates costly re¬
pairs. Find out about it. Send for
the book.

C

da Cement Company Limited

1305

^ana<fa Cement Company Bldg.
Phillips Square
Montreal
Sales offices at :
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Calgary

MAIL
THE
COUPON
NOW

Canada Cement can be secured from
over 2,COO dealers in nearly every city,
town and village in Canada. If you
cannot locate a convenient dealer write
our nearest office.

CANADA CEMENT

CONCRETE

PERMANEHCC

CANADA
Canada Cement Company Limited
ionc Canada Cement Company Bldg.
1305
Montreal
Send me your Free book—

( N ame)

(Address)
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HOUSE INSULATION

A NEW IDEA
A house lined with Cork is warmer in winter and cooler in summer.
Fuel bills are reduced fully 30 per cent.

ARMSTRONG’S NONPARIEL CORKBOARD
has kept the heat out of cold storage rooms for the past thirty years.
It will prevent the heat escaping from your home in just the same manner.
Why burn fuel and allow the heat to flow readily through your walls
and roof?
Write for a corkboard sample and our 40 page catalogue
on House Insulation.

Armstrong Cork & Insulation Co., Limited
McGill Bldg.,
Montreal

11 Brant St.,
Toronto

Agricultural Politics in Canada
are given unusual treatment in

A History of Farmers’ Movements in Canada
By Louis Aubrey Wood, Ph [).
ITH the study of Agriculture naturally goes a study of the
doings of agriculturists. This volume gives a comprehen¬
sive treatment of the remarkable series of farmers’ move¬
ments occurring in Canada since 1872, and shows their effect on
the social, economic and political life of the country. Dr. Wood’s
aim has been to show Canadian farmers struggling through organiz¬
ation toward self-expression and toward an adequate defence of
their industry. Particular attention is given to the farmers’ plunge
into politics in the several provinces as well as in the Federal arena.
400 pages. $2.50.
Get It Through the College Bureau

THE RYERSON PRESS
Publishers
TORONTO

CANADA
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K-E-L-L-Y-’S
FOR MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
A Few Students Specials
A Splendid Ukuelo .
Hawaiian Guitar .
Tenor Banjo ........ ...
Ukuele Banjo ..

STRINGS

-

PARTS

-

$ 2.98
$15.00
$25.00
$ 8.50

REPAIRS

KELLYS
MUSIC STORE
33 Wyndham Street
Victor Records
The Bell Piano

Nordheimer Piano

Phone—269.
Our Aim—Always Better Service

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

Williams’ Royal Maid

Q-U-A-L-I-I-Y

BREAD

THE BEST

Whole Wheat Bread
Cakes
Pastries

HARDWARE, CUTLERY
SPORTING GOODS

Chelsea and Cinnamon Rolls
Fancy Cakes for Parties and
Five O’clock Teas
Imported and Domestic Fruits
Delicacies and Confectionery

PENFOLD
hardware Co.
The Red Front

Fancy

Novelties for the
Seasons

Holiday

CATERING AND WEDDING CAKES
a specialty

100-8 Macdonnell St

Agency Deering and McCormack
Implements

GEO. WILLIAMS
Phone 109

'
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HALES’ MEAT MARKET
Phones 238, 239
Opposite MacDonalds
“WHERE GOOD MEATS ABOUND”

COOKED MEATS, POULTRY
and the Choicest of Fresh Meats
Eree Delivery to all parts of the City and to the College and College
Heights.
Our Goods and Our Service do Satisfy

JACKSON BROS
Guelph, Ont.

Lower Wyndham Street

OUR PRICES THE LOWEST
For the Quality We Give.
OUR GROCERIES AND FRUIT ALWAYS THE BEST
THE LONG STORE WITH THE SHORT PRICES

(Capital (PfKtto
CAPITOL ENTERTAINMENT DE LUXE

Playing only the Best in

Stage and Screen Entertainment
YOU ARE ALWAYS SURE OF A GOOD SHOW AT THE CAPITOL
Evenings at 8 o’clock (except Saturdays).
Two shows every
Saturday night at 7 and 9 o’clock.
(Nothing ever omitted at either
performances.)
Buy a Scrip Book and save money.
They are transferable.
Economical for theatre parties. $5.00 book $4.50, $10.00 book $8.50.
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“A PRACTICAL TREATISE.”
>-

By J. H. Johnson

T

HE mushroom is a high priced
article of food which can be
easily and, profitably- grown
under suitable conditions. Those in
the best position to take advantage
of this remunerative occupation on
a commercial basis are marketgardeners and florists; As one may
gather, the writer is an advocate of
mushroom growing as a sideline and
a winter crop. It is in this season
that the wild varieties are not avail¬
able, and the best prices are obtain*
ed. To cultivate them during the
summer in this climate is a great
mistake, for even if the average pre¬
cautions are taken, losses incurred
by insect pests are such that the
practice is usually unprofitable.
Mushrooms require a uniform,
moderately low temperature and a
moist atmosphere; therefore an un¬
derground cellan is the ideal place
in which to grow them. However,
mushrooms are very successfully
grown in greenhouses, both upon
and under the benches. Ventilation
is important because mushrooms in¬
spire carbon-dioxide and respire
carbonic-acid-gas.
A supply of fresh horse manure is
required for the compost. This
should be obtained from stables
where the animals are chiefly grain
fed and bedded with grain straw.
Manure from veterinary hospitals

or stables where any type of disin¬
fectant is freely used should be ruled
out. j Some growers use manure
practically free from straw, but the
writer has learned from experience
that the average amount of straw is
necessary for good results. There is
no suitable substitute for horse man¬
ure, however, should ‘there be a
shortage of this material, a mixture
of three parts composted horse mam
ure and one part of light garden
loam may be used.
The manure should be mixed
thoroughly, and all extraneous mat¬
ter, such as sticks, rags, tins and
any white “burnt” manure should
be thrown aside. It should be piled
into piles not more than four feet
high and of any desired length.
While this is being done it should
be thoroughly sprinkled with water
and kept in a moist condition to
facilitate fermentation and prevent
burning.
The moisture content
should be such that liquid will just
drip from a well squeezed handful.
The object is to completely ferment
the manure. The piles should be
fairly compact to prevent violent
heating and burning which is very
undesirable.
Leave it undisturbed
until fermentation has started brisk¬
ly, which in early autumn may be in
two or three days, or in winter six
to ten days, then turn it over again,
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shaking it thoroughly and loosely,
and keeping what was outside be¬
fore inside now, and vice-versa.
Trim the heap and tread down as
before. The size of the heap will
diminish, and as it gets smaller it
wifi require turning less frequently.
The moisture content should be
maintained and gradually diminish¬
ed until the manure is completely
fermented; a handful well squeezed
should yield no liquid, but retain the
shape of the hand on being released.
During composting the manure
should lose all objectionable odour,
and have an odour suggestive of
mushrooms.
Other unmistakable
signs of sufficient composting are
the Oleaginous “feel,” the pliability
and uniform dark brown colour of
the straw. The last moisture test
will suffice for the entire life of the
bed and prove useful in keeping a
growing moisture content.
The
period of fermentation should take
about a month under ordinary or
average conditions, and the compost
is ready to be made into beds when
the temperature drops below 60°P
or reaches the temperature of the
atmosphere.
Not a few writers advise making
the beds when the temperature drops
to 130°F, and spawning them
at
such temperatures as 75° or 80°F.
This is not to be recommended—es¬
pecially to beginners, for there is al¬
ways a danger of secondary fermen¬
tation and a consequent rise of tem¬
perature, which invariably kills the
entire batch of spawn. If on the
other hand the manure is complete¬
ly fermented, and the beds made
when the fermentation temperature
subsides, there is little or no danger
of this.
There are various types of beds,

but the most common is the flat
type; these are often built in tiers
with the beds one above the other,
allowing about four feet of space be¬
tween them. This space is necessary
to facilitate watering, harvesting and
other operations. The sides of the
beds nearest the wall are usually
built higher than the front sides in
order to have a gradual slope to¬
wards the front. It appears that
mushrooms grow better on a slope
than on the level. The walls of the
house or cellar should be smooth
and whitewashed, as well as the
boards comprising the frames. The
amount of compost required to fill
a one hundred square foot frame
can be obtained from two well filled
large
coal-box waggon-loads of
fresh manure. After complete fer¬
mentation this is packed in the
frame and stamped by means of a
heavy plank until the entire bed is
such that the foot-print of a person
of average weight sinks about two
inches into the bed. The bed should
be left for three or four days and
the temperature recorded to make
sure that there is no tendency for
secondary fermentation. After this
the bed is ready for spawning..
The first consideration is to ob¬
tain good spawn. There are various
kinds on the market, but only two
will be mentioned. Brick spawn is
very reliable and can be obtained
from the seed-house; it will produce
mushrooms in the pin-head stage in
about eight weeks from the time of
spawning. The bottled spawn sold
by Duggar and Sharpless Co., Rennet
Square, Pennsylvania, U. S. A., is to
be highly recommended.
This is
contained in quart-sized milk bottles
and usually sold in cartons contain¬
ing twelve bottles of the spawn. The
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price of each carton is nine dollars,
plus freight, and comes into the
country duty free; smaller quantit¬
ies may be obtained.
Mushroom
spawn may be regarded as masses
of the young plant bodies in an im¬
mature stage. In the spawned bed
these plant bodies^ which resemble
fine white threads, grow to maturity
when the mushrooms appear.
The
mushrooms are the fruiting bodies.
Under natural conditions it is
thought that mushrooms are propa¬
gated by the spores, which are
miscroscopic in size, and borne on a
minute stalk called a basidium.
These basidia are thickly distribut¬
ed over the entire surface of the gills
under the cap. Most of the commer¬
cial spawn is propagated from im¬
mature plant bodies, but that sold
by “Duggar and Sharpless” is said
to be obtained from the direct ger¬
mination of spores. This is a trade
secret. The company has done con¬
siderable research work with mush¬
rooms, and have produced by selec¬
tion, several strains or varieties of
the common brown-gilled mushroom
“Agaricus Campestris.” The variety
to be recommended for general pur¬
poses is the “Large Prolific White.”
This spawn is active living mycilium
and ready to continue growing the
day it is placed in the bed. Should
it be necessary to store any of this
spawn it will keep for eight months
at a temperature below 32°F.
If the brick spawn is used each
brick should be cut into ten pieces,
a piece for each square foot of the
bed. This should be firmly placed
in a hole three inches deep, the hole
then filled with compost and firmly
packed. If the bottled spawn is
used, the contents of a bottle may
be broken into fifty pieces—a piece

for each square foot of the bed. Each
piece should be placed about a half
of an inch to an inch deep and the
hole filled and packed as the brick
spawn. The bed is now ready for
casing. Casing is the covering of a
spawned bed with about an inch of
light sifted loam. This should be
done immediately after spawning in
order to prevent the bed drying out
and to prevent or discourage the
growth of moulds. The finished bed
should now be covered with sacks
or old clothes which have been made
damp by dipping them into water,
and wringing until water ceases to
drip from them. These sacks should
be kept in this damp condition un¬
til the young pin-head mushrooms
appear. In the case of the fresh
bottled spawn they appear in six or
seven weeks. The temperature of the
place where the mushroom beds are
made should be between 54°F and
56°F. This is called the growing
temperature. Any temperature above
60°F tends to produce small fruit
and encourage insect pests. If the
mycelium has started to run in a
bed spawned in the autumn, and the
bed is then frosen during the winter,
this will not injure the bed; in fact,
authorities claim that the very best
kind of mushrooms are obtained
from such a bed, in the spring.
“Maggots.”

This

is

a common

name for the larvae of the mush¬
room fly which from May on through
the warm summer months renders
mushroom
growing
unprofitable.
There is no definite control measure
without going to the expense
of
sterilizing the compost and isolating
it by means of screens, and having
the minimum growing temperature.
The larvae are white grubs about a
quarter of an inch long. The eggs
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are laid either at the base of the
stem or on the top of the cap by the
adult, a small fly. One female is
capable of laying one thousand eggs.
On account of the nerishable nature
of the host, the insects must neces¬
sarily pass through their transfor¬
mations quickly. It takes but a few
weeks to complete the life cycle.
Hence it is readily seen that the
presence of a fertilized female in
the spring means thousands of
larvae in the course of a month or
mor^i The larvae eat their way
either, up the stem or down through
thetop of the cap, leaving a net¬
work'!.. of burrows throughout the
mushroom and rendering it unsal¬
able.:
.‘‘Black Spot” appears as dark
brown spots, streaks or freckles, on
the top of the caps increasing in dis¬
tinctness with age. It is caused by
eel iworms. These enter the pin¬
heads before they emerge from the
ground. This is common in beds
that are declining in productiveness.
This disease can be controlled by
rigid cleanliness, cleaning out old
beds and whitewashing the house
throughout.
“Slugs.” These are a serious
pest, especially where there is much
wood-work. They are fond of mush¬
rooms and will attack them in all
stages of growth. They usually eat
a piece out of the top or side of the
-#

cap, and as the mushroom advances
in growth these wounds display an
ugly scar. They also eat pieces out
of the gills of mature mushrooms,
and cut ; holes clear through the
caps. Slugs are best caught and
killed by lamp-light. Some pieces of
rotton board on which are pinches
of moist bran is a good trap.
“Wood Lice.” These are not in¬
sects, but crustacians, and they eat
pieces out of the pin-heads. Trap¬
ping and killing is the chief remedy.
Sliced raw potatoes form good traps.
Wood lice gather to feed beneath the
potato and remain after fpeding.
f
Early in the morning quickly dip
the traps in a pail of hot water and
replace them on the bed. Parasitic
fungi sometimes attack mushrooms.
This is readily seen by the white appearance of the gills.
The only
remedy is to gouge out diseased
chunks.
■
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The mushrooms should be picked
before the veil breaks. This is the
skin which joins the edge of the cap
to the stem. After this is broken
the fruit begins to loose weight due
to drying out.
Mushrooms should
never be cut, but should be twisted
from the bed, taking care not to dis¬
turb those which are immature. If
they are cut the stump remaining
will rot and serve as an ideal place
for infection by parasitic fungi.

The N. F. C. U. S.
(The National Federation of Canadian University Students.)
By D. A. Andrew
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Note—In the February issue a history
was given of the events which caused
the calling of this conference.
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December

28th, 1926, a conference of repre¬
sentatives of the student bodies
of twelve. Canadian Universities was
held in McGill Union in Montreal.
This conference was for the purpose
of going fully into the advisability of
forming a National Federation of Students..
The Universities represented were
University of British Columbia.
University of Alberta.
University of Saskatchewan.
University of Western Ontario.
University of Toronto.
■
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The first address was given by Prof.
N. A. MacKenzie, assistant Legal Ad¬
viser to the International Labor Bureau, League of Nations, and now Prof,
of International Law at the University
of Toronto.
Mr. MacKenzie gave a
concise review of the National Union
-I
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of Students’ Movement, as operating ni
England, South Africa and the Contment.
The key-note of his address
was to the effect that such a union
•»¥
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(

•■i *J
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>

■

must be the work of students and must
come from students.
IN’-

,; 1 ’ j j

^

'

The speaker felt that there we-e cer¬
tain fundamental things a union might
do. These he divided into two groups,
national and international. One of the

•

Ontario Agricultural College.
McMaster Universitv.
Queen’s University.
University of Montreal.:

McGill University.
Bishop’s College, Lennoxville.
Acadia University.
Prof. N. A. MacKenzie was present
as a guest of the conference and as an
official representative from the Con¬
federation Internationale
Des Etudiants.
Mr. G. F. Bannerman, SecretaryTreasurer of the Students’ Adminis¬
trative Council, University of Toronto,
was present as an unofficial guest of
the conference.
The first session of the conference
opened at 11 a.m., Dec. 28th. with Mr.
E. R. Wilson, of University of Alberta,
in the chair, and M. K. Kenny, of Uni¬
versity of Toronto, as Secretary.

greatest defects in Canadian life is the
sectionalism,—the country being divide
ed by racial, geographical and econo¬
mic barriers, which must be overcome
if Canada is to realize itself fully. A
union which must be non-sectarian,
• * ■"
•
!'
'
V
non-racial, would help to deal with this
situation. Owing to its geo graph cal
position the international responsibility
of Canada is very great, and if a union
could offer some assistance in solving
international difficulties then Mr. MacKenzie believed its existence was war¬
ranted.
He emphasized the need of
organizing it on a small scale at first.
-‘i .

‘

i

A few more detailed ideas which
might be taken up by such a union in
connection with its international pro¬
gramme were reviewed. There was the
International Federation, under Prof.
Zimmern, at Geneva.
Its organizer
was very keen on Canadian students
forming some organization with a view
to taking part in international prob¬
lems and affiliating with the Interna-
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tional Federation. The League of Na¬
tions needs intelligent co-operation
from universities.
A Canadian union
might foster both ideas by having a
travelling secretary, working in con¬
junction with the Ottawa League of
Nations Society, who might do valu¬
able work in both fields.
In regard to student scholarships
Mr. MacKenzie outlined the sugges¬
tion of Mr. Habicht, of Switzerland,
providing for an exchange of scholar¬
ships between the United States and
Switzerland. About ten of these ex¬
changes have already been arranged,
the Universities involved foregoing
their fees, the College Societies look¬
ing after the students and introducing
them to their respective national life.
The Government and large industries
are also being asked to co-operate by
providing work and assistance. Some¬
thing of this sort might have its bene¬
fits if arranged between Canada and
European nations. Other detailed work
of a Canadian union might involve half
fares for students, passport vises, pro¬
viding entertainment for visiting Euro¬
pean students, and so on. The chief
obstacle to a Canadian organization
would be the long distances and the
sparseness of the population, which
might, if not directed wisely, over¬
balance the benefits to be derived from
its formation.
Mr. MacKenzie’s address was fol¬
lowed bv discussion.
The matter of possible duplication
or overlapping of the work of the
Student Christian Movement was dis¬
cussed and the concensus of opinion
was to the effect that no overlapping
would occur as each organization had
its own field of operation. The most
important phase of the question was
whether the benefits derived would
balance the trouble and expense of

operating such an organization.
A discussion of finances revealed
that in Great Britain the contributions
are collected by the executives, in
Czecho-Slovakia, largely by Govern¬
ment support. The Congress at War¬
saw was very largely supported by the
Polish Government; in some countries
by student contributions, so much per
organization. The contributions to the
Confederational International Etudiants are on a per capita basis.
The question of cheap railway fares,
co-operative purchase of books and
instruments, while considered a good
object, was, after all, only temporary,
therefore more lasting benefits or mo¬
tives should be sought. National unity
is sorely needed. Would a Canadian
union see racialism in South Africa
and India and forget about Canada.
Would the union see problems every¬
where in the world and ignore the
problems at home, as evidenced by the
French culture in Quebec, the Jewish
problem and the Japanese problem?
The union, if formed, to be of real
service should create in her members
a consciousness and come to grips with
vital things. This was considered a
motto far above the purchase of cheap
text books or cheap tours.
The matter of an All-Canadian Col¬
legiate Press Association was up for
discussion. Also the matter of the
central section athletic winners calling
themselves Intercollegiate champions
of Canada, when in reality they were
not. It was also suggested that it
might be more becoming if they vol¬
untarily desisted from continuing the
practice before they were asked to do
so.
Under the head of Interprovincial
scholarships and exchange of students,
it was brought out that students wish¬
ing
to transfer from Western to Easto

THE O. A. C. REVIEW
ern Universities often experienced dif¬
ficulties on account of a lack of know¬
ledge of the requirements. Since it is
highly advisable to encourage, as far
as possible, the exchange of students,
particularly with French Universities,
that a union could do much to assist
in this work.
It was considered that Inter-univer¬
sity debating could be handled very
satisfactorily by an organization of this
kind. The greatest interest in debating
exists in the Western and Eastern Uni¬
versities. It is not, generally speaking,
a live function in the central group of
Universities.
The conference representatives were
then divided into five groups, each
going into committee to discuss one of
the following subjects:
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bating teams between the eastern, cen¬
tral and western sections of Canada.
2.
The promotion of exhibition
tours of athletic teams between the
various sections of Canada.
3. To investigate the possibilities
and feasibility of promoting a Cana¬
dian Universities Newspaper Associa¬
tion.
4. To collect and arrange informa¬
tion concerning the manner in which
each university meets its problems in
student administration.
This would
form the basis for a clearing house of
information in student activities.
5. To investigate and make repre¬
sentations to the Governments and
Board of Railway Commissioners for
special consideration in transportation
tariffs, such as reduced fares for stu¬

1.
2.

Scope of a Federation.
Finance.

dent organizations or student represen¬
tatives travelling between Universities

3.

Organization.

in Canada on student business, exhibi¬
tion games and debates.
6. To investigate the present rates
as they affect students in the various
Universities who attend them from
districts outside the University area.
To make representations for a special
seven or eight month return fare for

4. International Relations.
5. Scholarships.
All of Wednesday was spent in com¬
mittee.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON SCOPE
OF FEDERATION
After having made a survey of mat¬
ters under its consideration, they sent
in the following rcommendation:

General Aims
To overcome racial and economic
barriers existing in the Dominion of
Canada, with a view to developing a
greater national unity.

Particular Aims
To promote a better understanding
between the various Canadian Univer¬
sities, a greater exchange of ideas and
problems, which differ for the Univer¬
sities in each of the different sections
of Canada.

Methods
1. By arranging and promoting de¬

such students. To study the coinmer
cial travellers’ system and endeavor to
secure a somewhat
ment.

similar

arrange¬

7. To encourage and arrange for
tours of students from Canadian Uni¬
versities to cross Canada during vaca¬
tions.
8. To investigate the existing sys¬
tems of student tours to Europe, to
recommend improvements and, if neces¬
sary, after a few years, take over the
promotion of such tours.
9. To investigate any
co-operative 'pu^lmsm-g

methods of
of student

supplies in the various universities, and
('Continued on page vii)
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The Importance of a Pure Water
Supply for Creameries
By Donald B. Shutt, B.S.A., Bacteriology Dept., 0. A. C.
''HERE should be no necessity, these
days, to emphasize the vital im¬
portance of a pure water sup¬
ply. The larger centres of population
have already made every effort to
supply pure water, and elaborate and
costly precautions are taken to ensure
its safety.

On the other hand water

supplies in the rural districts would
indicate that little thought has been
given to the subject, for in the past
year seventy-one per cent, of the water
samples sent in for examination to the
Bacteriological Laboratory
at
the
O.A.C. were polluted.

The great bulk

of these samples came from farms and
villages, while a few came from cream¬
eries and dairies.
Examination of water at the Labora¬
tory is for Bacillus coli, a germ always
found in the intestines of man or ani¬
mals, which if found in a water sam¬
ple indicates recent pollution from
either human or animal sources.
Its
very presence is an indication that
other intestinal bacteria, such as ty¬
phoid, may also obtain entrance to the
water, if by any chance a person suf¬
fering from the disease be resident on
the farm.
Very often germs, other than Bacillus
coli are to be found in great numbers
in a water supply, which have their
source in decaying food, animals, and
dairy waste. These seep in to the well
bv various means, usually by surface
drainage, and although not capable of
causing disease in man or animals, they
may cause putrid odors in the water, or
m food which comes in contact with
the water. For this reason, when sam¬

ples of water from creameries or dair¬
ies come in for examination, we always
•

«/

supplement the analysis with methods
which will indicate if these germs be
present.
Not long ago a sample of water was
sent in bv
^ an official of the Dairv
«
Branch, which was taken from a cream¬
ery situated in a large community.
Examination proved it to be free from
Bacillus coli and thereby safe for hu¬
man consumption, and probably passed
by the Dept, of Medical Health, but
it was very heavily contaminated with
putrefactive or protein splitting bac¬
teria.
One cubic centimeter, about
twenty drops, were mixed with one
hundred cubic centimeters of sterile
milk and incubated. In a verv short
«/

time the milk produced a vile offor and
the color changed to a clear yellowish
brown.
A sample of butter graded as sur¬
face flavor from the creamery using
this water was later sent in for exam¬
ination and bacteria resembling those
of the water supply were isolated.
Inoculation into sterile milk produced
the same reaction.
What relation has the

experiment

with milk to the changes likely to take
place in butter if the butter is washed
with water containing such pollution?
As you know, butter is made up of
fat, water, a little salt and curdy matter. The curd includes nitrogenous or
protein matter, ash, lactose, or milk
sugar, and

the

percentage

of

curd

found in butter varievS from .12 to
3.42%, according to Hunziker.
Most of the off-flavors in butter
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arises from the decomposition of this
curdy residue by contaminating bac¬
teria. If the acidity is high, as in some
classes of butter, it is easy to control
the flavor, but the tendency to-day is to
make sweet cream butter of low acid¬
ity, with the result that there is not
sufficient acidity present to control
putrefactive or protein splitting bac¬
teria if they be present.
Washing butter with water contain¬
ing bacteria from human or animal
sewage will render that butter just as
unfit for human consumption as the
water itself, and it is reasonably unfair
to the consuming public that they
should unsuspectingly use that butter.
On the other hand, washing the but¬
ter with water, free from human or
animal sewage, but heavily contamin¬
ated with putrefactive bacteria, will
in all probability give rise to off-flavors
and may be the source of the so-called
Surface Flavor, or Sewage Flavor, as
it is named in certain parts of the
West.
Water supplies in large cities are, as
a rule, perfectly safe, and their purity
is constantly guarded by the Medical
Health Department. Water supplies in
the rural communities, as has been said
elsewhere, are often of a very doubtful nature. Shallow wells of a depth
of from five to thirty feet, are to be
looked upon with suspicion,unless great
care has been taken to safeguard them
against contamination.
Deep bored
wells are preferable, but they must be
located on ground that is high and free
from pollution.. A concrete curb and
impervious top are essential.
Very
complete information on the subject of
wells and water supplies can be found
in Bulletin 267, of the O.A.C., and ob¬
tainable from the Ontario Dept, of Ag¬
riculture, Parliament Buildings, To¬
ronto.
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In many instances of pollution of
creamery and dairy water supplies, the
sewage svtem would appear to be the
direct cause of the pollution. Too many
sewage diposal systems are holes in the
ground, into which a steady stream
of waste continually runs.
There is
too often, no effort made to lead the
waste a distance of two hundred or
more yards away, and often when such
care has been taken, the conduit is
weeping tile, which leaks at every
joint.
Such systems are usually the
cause of ruining a splendid water supplyIf the cess pool is close to the cream¬
ery and no precautions are taken to
purify the sewage, it will leak away in
all probability. Where will the liquid
go to? It will seep down in its never
stopping stream until it reaches the
water level from which your water is
obtained. Sometimes the well is bored
very much deeper than this and still
show signs of pollution. Did you ever
bore a hole through a tank and insert
a pipe, and not take the trouble to
solder the joint? Put water in that
tank and watch it trickle out at the
joint. In just the same way bore a
well to any depth you like and then
force down a pipe, and if the pipe hap¬
pens to travel through one or more
water levels, it stands to reason that
some of that water will find its way
down the side of that pipe, especially
when you attach a high suction pump
to the well and suck the water up in
large quantities. Now, if the water
that seeps down the side of the pipe
happens to be polluted with creamery
waste, bacteria which are present in
such waste will certainly be present in
the water as it enters the creamery.
The treatment of polluted waters for
creamery use is quite a problem. Tem¬
porary treatment of small supplies by
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chlorinating, pasteurization, and boil¬
ing is effective, but costly. In the long
run finding the source of the pollu¬
tion and checking it, or the sinking of
a new well, are the only lasting reme¬
dies. It is very easy to ruin a good
water supply, but it is one of the hard¬
est things to remedy.
If any creameries desire examinations
of their water supplies, we will be
pleased to either send them sterile bot¬
tles, with directions for taking the
sample, or we will arrange with the
Dairy Branch Inspectors to take the
samples for us. We do not like to re¬
ceive samples of water in bottles other
than the ones which we send out, be¬
cause we cannot be sure that they are
free from bacteria. We sterilize our

bottles and corks with steam under
pressure. A sketch map of the cream¬
ery surroundings, showing approxi¬
mately the location of sewage pipes,
disposal, water supply, other buildings,
including toilet, and the general slope
of the land, are often of great benefit
to us when replying. It is not possible
for us to inspect every location, and so
we need all the information possible.
In conclusion, extraordinary care is
being taken to ensure clean, pure but¬
ter, by grading, by pasteurization, cool¬
ing, and cleaning churns and utensils.
Is it not only fair to your product, but
to the general consuming public, that
the water you use for washing the but¬
ter is the purest possible.
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Gleanings from the Greeks
By Beekist Twins, ’28

I

T is extremely interesting to note
the part which so common a
substance as ordinary beeswax
plays in the history and mythology
of Greece.

Daedalus, inventor in Greek le¬
gend, killed his nephew Dalus, then
fled with his son, Ioarus, to Crete,
and on finding they were being fol¬
lowed made wings out of beeswax
and feathers and flew from Crete.
Icarus flew too close to the sun,
which melted the wax, destroying
his wings and he fell into the Aegean
sea and was drowned near the is¬
land now bearing his name.
Pan in making his lute found that
the reeds were too short to make the
long tubes of his instrument, so join¬
ed reeds with beeswax. He taught
others how to do the same thing, and
he vras also supposed to be the
guardian of the bees.
In these times there was a white
wax known as punic wax, bleached
with considerable labour.
It was
held in about the same light that
gold is held today. It was bleached
by boiling with sea water and nitre,
skimming off, and repeating three
times. This was the wax used to
make beautiful wax flowers to put
in a glass case in memory of mem¬
bers of the family wTho had died.
When one of the family died, a
cast of the face was made with
plaster of paris, and then a mould
made with beeswax. This mould was
saved and when a relative died the
mould was used in the funeral pro¬
cession, thus when a man died he
had a representative from each fam¬

ily of relatives before him, at his
funeral. They believed that since a
mould of a inan’s features could be
made with beeswax that it must be
connected in some way with life. It
was also quite common to make a
profile of the city fathers with bees¬
wax.
In witchcraft and sorcery wax was
commonly employed. An image of
the victim was made in wax and
then pins, knives, etc., stuck into it,
the one over whom the spell was
being cast was supposed to suffer
similar tortures. If the head or
heart were pierced the victim was
supposed to die, which was some¬
times the case as fright and belief
in sorcery sometimes caused death.
In Italy all the early bronzes were
cast in wax, and painting in wax
was practised many centuries ago,
starting at >the time of Alexander
the Great, and lasting up to the
seventh and eighth century. About
seventeen-fifty the art was revived
and since that time many works
in this style of painting have been
produced.
Ships of war were painted with
colored wax to make them attractive
and preserve the wood.
One of the earliest and most im¬
portant uses of wax was to give
light, especially in the houses of the
rich.
The primitive candle was
simply a wick formed of the pith
of a rush and dipped in wax. Even
when lamps came into use candles
were used for all festive occasions,
and from the very earliest times
candles were associated with re Mg-
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ious ceremonies.
Even the pagan
burned candles of beeswax in wor¬
shiping the sun god.
The reformation seriously affect¬
ed the wax trade due to the fact that
the evangelicals did away with the
use of candles at divine service.
For sacrificial purposes wax an¬
imals were used where people were
too poor to buy living animals. At
one time the walls of the Church of
the Enunciation in Florence, Italy,
were completely covered with waxen
figures.
Although wax flowers are not so
fashionable as in former days, a
great many are still manufactured,
chiefly for museums, illustrating
botanical specimens. None but per¬
fectly pure beeswax is used, and the
greatest care is taken that it con¬
tains no adulterant.
None of the
numerous
mineral
or vegetable
waxes have the plasticity of pure
beeswax, and they are therefore not
so suitable for such work.
A little turpentine is mixed with
the wax, which adds to its plasticity
during the process of working and
this later evaporates, giving the
necessary hardness to final product.
When making wax flowers the
chief materials used are sheets of
wax, no thicker than paper, from
which are formed both petals and
leaves.
Considerable experience is
necessary in preparing the wax
sheets. When flowers are made on a
large scale the artist uses various
shaped cutters and polished metal
moulds, when forming the leaves
and petals, later putting them to¬
gether, and giving them the finish¬
ing touches by hand.
When large articles are being
m|ade plaster of parts moulds are
used. Large figures are usually

made hollow to economize wax. The
moulds for these are first filled with
moulten wax, allowed to stand for
a few minutes, and when the out¬
side is cooled down to the the de¬
sired thickness, the remainder of the
wax is poured out. Stearin or resin
are often added to overcome the
soft tendency of the beeswax.
When the various specimens are
ready the colored powders required
are rubbed into them copying na¬
ture as closely as possible. Powder¬
ed asbestos is applied if a shiny sur¬
face is needed, and powdered wax
put on with a brush for producing a
matt surface. In this way different
colours can be made to blend in imi¬
tation of nature. The veining of the
leaves is done by means of a stamp
or an agate style.
They are then
bent into the proper shapes and se¬
curely fixed on waxed silk-covered
wires of the proper thickness. The
stamens and stigmas are made of
fine wire dipped in wax and colored
in the same way as the petals.
It is in his ability to imitate na¬
ture in the final arrangement, and
finishing off that the real skill of
the real artist is shown.
For medical purposes certain valu¬
able medical properties of beeswax
have been recognized from the earl¬
iest ages. Poultices, plasters, salves
and antidotes were made in part
with beeswax. Other uses were wax¬
ing ropes, polishing marble, em¬
balming and forming seals for docu¬
ments. It was quite common to col¬
lect taxes in beeswax and there was
a penalty for poor wax, usually in
forfeiture.
The Greek Orthidox
church and the Roman Catholic
church are now the main places
where beeswax is used for lighting
purposes.
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Apple Growing in the Interior
of British Columbia

T

HERE is, perhaps, no more
fascinating a branch of agri¬
culture than that which deals
with planting, growing and caring
for fruit trees, which in the fulness
of time will return care, forethought
and patience a hundred fold each
year after they reach the bearing
stage. The returns are slower in
coming in than in the case of field
crops, but they are just as sure and
when once begun will continue far
longer than the youngest planter is
likely to live to benefit by them.
Conditions are varied in British
Columbia, and are very different to
those which we obtain in Ontario
and the Eastern Provinces, compar¬
ing more nearly with such as are
found south of the line in Washing¬
ton, Oregon and Idaho States, which
have gained a wonderful reputation
for the production of enormous
quantities of fancy high colored
apples.
The inland valleys of the Pro¬
vince, contain large areas where ir¬
rigation is necessary to obtain a pro¬
fitable crop, chief of which might be
mentioned Kamloops and Wallachin
on the main line of the C. P. R.;
Vernon, Kelowna, Peachland, Summerland and Penticton, in the won¬
derful Okanagan Lake district, and
Grand Forks in the Kettle River
Valley. There are also sections
where the rain and snowfall are
quite sufficient to furnish all the
moisture required, the most import¬
ant of which are Salmon Arm,
Armstrong, Nakusp, Lower Arrow

’28
Lake and Slocan Lake districts. In
all these valleys many hundreds of
acres have already been planted to
apple trees.
The selection of the most suitable
varieties is one of the first and most
important steps in successful apple
orcharding.
In some places, too,
many varieties have been planted,
while in other cases those which
were entirely unsuitable have been
started, with the result that later
they either had to be pulled out or
top grafted.
The factors to be considered in
choosing the varieties are:
(1)
Suitability to the climate.
(2) Saleability and value of the
fruit on the market.
(3) Facility of handling, picking
and shipping.
(4) Susceptibility to disease.
(5) Productiveness.
(6) Age of bearing.
(7) Soil conditions.
There is no one exposure especial¬
ly well adapted to all localities. A
northern exposure is the best where
there is a danger of late spring
frosts, but Where there is not, a
southern exposure will aid in the
production of early, high colored
fruit.
In localities wheie there are
strong prevailing winds some pro¬
tection must be looked for, either
in the form of a hill, direction of
slope or a natural timber growth.
Such a wind break is very valuable
in reducing the amount of evapora¬
tion, reducing the number of wind-
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falls and bruised fruit and in pre¬
venting the blowing of soils.
The apple tree readily adapts it¬
self to a great variety of soils, and
yet there are certain kinds upon
which it does much better than
others. If possible a deep, light,
rich, well drained soil, free from
alkali and having a good subsoil
should be chosen. As a rule the
place where potatoes and other gar¬
den crops do well is suitable for
apples.
One of the worst conditions that
can exist in an orchard is where the
water is always standing close to
the surface. Trees seldom reach ma¬
turity on such ground, and dn plant¬
ing, such places for the orchard
should be entirely avoided.
Experience
has
shown
that
thorough preparation is essential to
the success of the orchard.
After
clearing, the land should be plowed
to a depth of five to seven inches in
the fall and left in the rough over
winter, exposing thereby as much of
the soil as possible to the pulveriz¬
ing action of the frost.
The following spring the field
should be worked into a good seed
bed and either a grain crop, such as
rye, clover, or vetch, or a hoed crop
sown. If the green crop is sown,
hay should not be taken off, but the
whole growth plowed under in the
fall.
The next spring one should get
on the land as soon as possible and
work the soil deeply into a fine tilth
so that it will be ready for the trees
which are generally put in about the
first of May. The thoroughness
with which the land is prepared will
be amply warranted by the superior
thrift of the young trees.
As at this time the grower is lay¬

ing the foundation of his orchard,
the careful selection of his nursery
stock is a very important consider¬
ation. The results of a poor selec¬
tion will magnify greatly as the
orchard grows older. It will pay to
buy the best porcurable stock, the
best is always the cheapest. If it
is possible the buyer should visit the
nursery from which he is going to
secure his stock.
As soon as the trees are received
they should be unpacked and all
packing material shaken from the
roots. They should then be heeled
in moist well drained soil. If re¬
ceived in the fall and not wanted till
spring they should be heeled in to a
depth of eighteen inches over the
roots and sloping to about two in¬
ches over the tops.
As a rule, a one year old top on
a two or three year old root is plant¬
ed. This gives better results from
many standpoints. It can be headed
at any height desired. It has more
roots in proportion than older trees.
It does not receive as severe a check
when transplanted and, as a rule, it
will equal the size of a two, three or
even four year old tree in a very
short time
Although there are many nurser¬
ies in the Province much stock is
being imported from the States.
However, it is found that trees pur¬
chased from nurseries in the Pro¬
vince seem to do better because they
have been started under climatic
conditions similar to where they are
to be grown. Could this not be due
to distance shipped and time before
cared for?
Commercial orchards are stalked
out and planted according to one of
four systems. Square, Quincunx,
Rectangular and Hexagonal.
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The square system is probably the
best for general planting. The trees
are all placed the same
distance
apart, thus giving an equal space
for cultivating both ways.
Where
fillers are used in the square system
they can be put in the centre of the
four permanent trees, thus giving
the quincunx plan or they may be
placed in the rows one way making
the rectangular system.
When fillers are placed in the
squares they can remain for a long
time and there is also a fair space
for intercropping. When placed in
the rows they cannot remain as long
but there is more space for inter¬
cropping.
The hexangonal plan is very sel¬
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greater feeding surface to the roots.
A dry earth mulch or dust blanket
on top checks evaporation of mois¬
ture from below. Cultivation rend¬
ers plant food more readily avail¬
able by promoting nitrification, and
the decomposition of organic matter
in the soil.
As soon as possible after the trees
are set a strip on each side should
be cultivated to loosen the soil which
has become tramped down during
planting.
Cultivation should begin as early
as the ground is dry enough in the
spring. It is well to plow the land
about five inches deep during the
first few years to encourage
deep
rooting. As the tree gets older the

dom recommended because, although
there are more trees to an acre,

depth of plowing should be lessened
until by the time the orchard is in

these when full grown are too close.
This system is very often used by
real estate men where the land is
sold according to the number
of

full bearing, three to four inches is
sufficient.
A properly pruned apple tree

trees on it.
The pruning at planting time is
very important.
As is always the
case in digging the trees from the
nursery rows the root system is bad-*
iy mutilated.
These rough
and
broken parts should be cut oft with
a sharp knife. The clean cut sur¬
face will soon form a callus from
which new shoots will rapidly grow.
In digging the hole to receive the
tree roots, it should be dug large
enough that the roots will not be
turned up at the ends or twisted
round. The soil should be well
packed around the roots to elimin¬
ate all air spaces. The top
soil
should be left untrampled to act as
a mulch.
Cultivation improves the physical
condition of the soil by breaking up
the soil particles and presenting a

should be open enough to admit sun¬
light and permit of free circulation
of air. Its lower branches should
be trained high enough to permit
easy cultivation, yet the top should
not be so high that spraying and
harvesting are
rendered
difficult.
Long
bare
branches should
be
avoided and the formation of fruit
spurs should be encouraged on all
parts of the tree.
The best time to prune is just be¬
fore growth begins. Wounds made
at that season soon heal over. Where
it is necessary to remove large limbs
the wounds should be covered with
grafting wax or thick lead paint to
prevent the entrance of spores
which cause decay.
Diameter
growth
rather
than
length of shoots is a better indica¬
tion of thrifty growth. At different
(Continued on page vii)
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Dicky
—-’28.

C

HARLEY, the Mulato vet and my¬
self were
big corral.

riding in from the
We had been sweat¬

ing all day in the dust kicked up by
several thousand bellowing bawling head
of cattle. Now, as light melted into
darkness we started, with all of our
many pains and aches on the long ride
homeassumed a lugubrious appearance, en¬
hanced by the stillness which heralds
the death of day. Charley had been
drinking heavily that day. Drink made
The enviroment, as

it

was at the moment would make anyone
despondent. I expected a yarn. A yarn
suitable to our feelings.
appointed.
“Marse Dan”

whats the use?”
—Give me the makings, Charley.”
Charley passed me the makings. I
rolled myself a cigarette and took a few
contented drags on it. Even though the
scenery was lugubrious I felt contented.

The Royal Palms lining the roadside

him talkative.

spiders parlour and then we find the
cup becoming bitter, we lose heart and
feel like chucking it up with an “Oh

he

I was not dis¬

began.

“Member

old Doc Beach my first master?”
“Yes,” I answered, “he lived about
three houses down from us, didn't he?”
But that was a long time ago.”
“Yes, massah, about eleven years,
Sir.”
“Still I remember the Reaches well*
Dick, that must have been the youngest,
and myself used to play together.
Those were the days. Only a kid
knows how to enjoy life.
1 used to be serious then. ' When I
played I used to put heart and soul into
what 1 was doing. Dick and myself—
We never used to worry about the past
and the future then. Now its different.
One always thinks about them. One re¬
grets things that are dead and worries
about things that may never beWe lose interest in the things that
meant much to vs as children. Booze
and women and what not look pretty
inviting, sooner or later we enter the

I was giving myself some pats on the
back mentaly. Too bad that that marvel¬
ous piece of Philosophy had to be wast¬
ed on Charley.
Hunger and a headache may dwell to¬
gether, but, hunger, a headache and self
esteem never. My chest soon returned
to normal. Charley and myself had
ridden in silence for several minutes. My
own verbosity had prevented him from
getting a fair start. In fact I had for¬
gotten that he had even started on a yarn
He hadn’t.
I saw Dicky Reach about eight months
ago" he began once more.
This was interesting news. Charley
saw that my curiosety was aroused, so
he kept me waiting for several minutes.
A nasty habit of Charley’s
“Yes” he continued, “Dicky was in
town about eight months ago. You
know Sloppy Joe’s place on the Hill?"
“No, But I have heard of it.”
“Well its a pretty low dive, last wint¬
er—you were at college then—I went
up to Sloppy Joe’s to look for Joe the
Boyero—he kicked off last month poor
fellow but it was just as well—Well to
go on Jose wasn’t there, but Joe seemed
to be having some trouble. The trouble
was a white fellow—boy in age—He
was an ordinary, or, perhaps worse than
ordinary looking beach comber, and that
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represents the lowest type of the human
family.
Teach combers and fights are plenty
in Joe’s- so I didn't pay much attention
to the fight till old Joe biffs the Brm
over the head with a bottle full of booze.
Now this same thing happened ten
years before:
Member your Pa, Marse Jim had to
send Doc. Reach away because he used
to bend his elbow too much ?
No? Well s’a fact. Anyhow, I used
to be their house boy and a fine lady was
Mrs. Beach, too bad she lived long en¬
ough to see the Doctor loose hold and
slip the way he did. T. B., they said,
got her shortly after they left town.
A couple of nights before they left
town she sent me to find the Doc. As
you perhaps remember Banco was a
lot different from it now back in those
days.
Shootings and knifeings were plenty
and the streets were not lighted or paveed. When a person went out at night
they rode and were well heeled. Now
-bout five nights a week I had to go and
get the Doc-, and, I didn't like it. That
night I made my usual round looking for
the doctor. Before I always used to
start at the high class saloons, going
down thru the list, getting lower and
lower till I fovnd the Doc. After a
while it got so that I didn’t have to go
to the better places. They’d let niggers
in, but not Doc. Reach.
That night in particular I had to go as
the lowest—Sloppy Joe’s. I felt sorry
for Mrs. Reach and the kids when a man
starts going to Joe’s he is. lost beyond
hope.
I got off my horse and went into the
Booze joint. As I entered I saw that a
fight was going on—between Joe and
the man I was looking for. Now maybe
its because I am part nigger or what I

dont know but I havent any scraping
spirit so I stays out of the fight. Doc.
Reach could handle his mitts, an his
wife anyhow.
The crowd around are a pretty tough
bunch of bums and sluts, vours trulv was
not at his ease.
It seems that Joe got tired of fighting
So he grabbed a bottle of Bacardi and
breaks it, on Doc Reache’s head. Doc.
Reach sank to the floor with a moan.
His head was cut pretty badly. The
blood from the wound mingled with
booze on the muddy floor- He looked
very much like something that would be
buried 'before many hours had gone by.
The crowd stood silent for several sec¬
onds, peering at the man on the floor.
Under their painted cheeks the women
became livid. Suddenly one of them
made a sound such as I havent heard
since. Some times when one of those
buzzards with the long talons lights on
a tin roof and starts slipping I am re¬
minded of the sound, anyhow this
gurgle draws the crowd out of the
trance. They figured that the Doctor
was done for.

Heh, it was weird the

way they disappeared!
Somehow I managed to

get

Doc.

home. The missus and I stayed up all
night with him. It rained steadily—A
chilly rain too. The house leaked. The
falling drops sounded particularly mirthfull. Now and then- mostly now. the
wind would moan around the house and
sneak in through the drawn blinds, mak¬
ing the old lamp smoke.
I must have made some noise coming
in for the kids were up. They heard
their mother crying, naturely they came
to her, and hanging on to her skirt did
their best to increase the joviality of the
scene. Those kids had a peach of a
wail.
All told it was a delightful little party
and a good time was had by all.
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The Reaches left two days later.
Now and then, as the years rolled by
1 heard an echo of their footsteps.”
Charley paused long enough in his
yarn to roll and light a cigarette. The
moon had risen and its silver light bath¬
ed the country side. A gentle breeze
which had followed the twilight stillness
caressingly whispered to stately palms.
Now and then a light cloud would cross
the moon, throwing its shadow upon the
fairy scene below. None but the Master
hand could paint such a picture. Still
its beauty had a depressing effect upon
me. I felt ashamed of myself. I felt
ashamed of the entire human race.
Two years before I had stood on the
deck of a steamer and watched the man
made contraption battle sea and sky.
The sight was glorious. The victory of
man over the elements made me exhr.ltant.
That sea experience made me feel
that 1 belonged to an order supreme, unchallangable—that mild moonlight night
made me feel that I belonged to a very
small unit in the scheme of existence—a
unit to be pitied for its meanness and
weaknesses.

Charley took a few drags on his cigar¬
ette and took up the yarn once more.
“I am drawing to the end of the tale.
When, eight months ago, I went into
Joe’s and saw a fight on I didn’t take
much notice of it, until Joe biffed the
Bum over the head with the bottle, and
the poor tyke sank to the floor. The
incident recalled the other scene to my
mind very vividly so, I became an in¬
teresting spectator. I went over and
took a look at the lad. At first I
thought that perhaps I had been dream¬
ing—Perhaps I was seeing things—I
can’t explain how I felt at that moment,
for, the lad on the floor was the exact
likeness of Doctor Reach.
We revived him and, after some effort
on my part I enveigled him into giving
us his name—Richard Reach.”
From this point till we reached town
we rode in silence. Many scenes cross¬
ed my mind scenes in which two little
boys played happily unconscious of what
life held for them. Poor Dick took the
wrong turn. Suddenly I felt ashamed—
and I, which way was I bound?

The first farmer was the first man, and all historic nobility rests on pos¬
session and use of land.
—Emerson.
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EDITORIAL
HE purpose of the Review is
not to enter the field of the
strictly agricultural magazine,

marked with the number of the \ ear
by which it has been contributed, so

but is rather to leave a record of
the activities of the students and
to provide an organ, through the
columns of which the alumni may
keep in touch with each other and the
College. This being the case we feel
that the student contributions are not
occupying the place they should in
the magazine. For this reason the
staff have instituted an Inter-Year
competition, with Prof. Unwin and Mr.
McLean, of the English Department,
kindly consenting to act as judges.
Each Year is limited to twenty pages
of material, suitable for the front or
editorial sections of the magazine. For
the benefit of those following the com¬
petition, all such material will be

material which is obtained through the

that it may not be confused with that
regular channels.
The material

is being

contributed

this month bv Year ’28, that for the
next months by ’29 and ’30, while the
last material will be supplied by Year
’27.
The Macdonald section is being sup¬
plied by the various classes in a simi¬
lar wav; this issue bv the Senior Associate Class, next by the Junior Asso¬
ciate, then the Normals, the Institu¬
tional Management Classes and the
Home-makers in the order named.
The results of the competition will
be announced in the July number of
the Review.
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Indifference
F late I have noticed a great laxity
on the part of the students of this
institution, in attending to various

obligations which are expected of them
during their sojourn here. There are
certain student body meetings which
students are expected to attend but
which are not receiving the required at¬
tendance.
I have reference particularly to meet¬
ings held by the various societies oper¬
ating at the college. The most recent
one and perhaps the one which received
the least patronage from the student
body was the meeting called by the stud¬
ent’s council for the purpose of making
a few changes in the constitution and
possibly adding a few clauses. About
thirty students attended this meeting. It

by the Philharmonic society.
:The
Literary society is not receiving the at¬
tendance which it should get at its debat¬
es, and the Y.M.C.A. is getting an in¬
different response to its efforts.
Why should these conditions be?
It certainly
is not because the
frequency of these meetings interferes
with studies or pleasures of the studentsIs it because there is a lack of interest in
college activities or is it just plain indiff¬
erence ?
-•

*

I am inclined to think that it is the
latter. I find that the students are quite
ready to discuss the various problems
confronting these societies in their rooms
or in the corridors of the residences.

seems unbelievable that students should
show such lack of interest in the welfare
of their main society, the society which
is responsible for all the freedom which
we as students enjoy. It was only after
years of debating that we were granted

This goes to show that they are at
least interested, but this interest could be
shown in a much more pleasing manner.

this privilege of student government by
the powers that be, and now that we
have a thoroughly organized society
which is rendering to us an efficient ser¬
vice we abuse our privilege by showing
absolutely no regard for the efforts of
the officers in charge.

necessity
arise
from
time.
to
time, made lawful, if this i ■ true, it
is a happv nosition for these officials
to be in; but how much more they would
appreciate it if the students who are so
willing to discuss these questions in
private world attend the various meet¬
ings and express their views publicly.
This would be an absolute criterion of
the confidence which they placed in their

The same thing is true of the meetings
held under the auspices of the Athletic
Association. At a meeting held last
fall at which some very important matt¬
ers were discussed it was only after
considerable canvassing that the meet¬
ing attained sufficient size to form a
quorum.
What these two main societies are ex¬
periencing, is also the bitter experience
of the other societies. It is only with
difficulty that students can be induced
to take part in the various plays put on

Perhaps the students place great con¬
fidence in their executives and look to
them to have these changes, which of

executives.
Let us as students remember that these
are our societies ; that they are rendering
a great service to the college; and that
they require our unanimous support.
Accordingly let us discard this attitude
of indifference and give them our earn¬
est and whole hearted support.
’28.
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College Songs
‘‘This will never do!’’
Why are the ‘‘old boys” shaking their
heads ?
Why are the “older boys” looking over
their glasses with a frown of
dispproval ?
Why are the students grumbling, al¬
ways just a little discontented?
There must be something just a little
wrong at the old school—not much,
especially when compared with other
schools—but just a little- The place isn’t
exactly as it used to be. The old spirit
seems to be dozing-not quite sleeping,
but dozing, and only waking when some¬
thing special happens. The big things
have never lacked support, they never
will, but perhaps we are neglecting some
of the smaller, unimportant details.
A stranger would find something
missing and so would an “old boy.”
Just, for instance, they might live here
for a month and never hear a college
song. It hardly seems right to have a
college without a song. From the time
colleges were first founded, we read of
their songs, rollicking and rou sing, some¬
thing to gather the men together and
something to send them away feeling like
a big, happy, family of carefree young¬
sters. And today you will find that the
songs cf colleges are still a bond to
make us feel like brothers, all sons of
the same old Alma Mater.
And yet at the O-A.C. we never hear

a college song! We sit at our meetings,
waiting for the program to start, either
in silence or quibbing the other f ellow;
and we stand around at games, freezing
our toes in silence.
It isn’t that we have no songs. As a
matter of fact we have some of the best
and gathered together they would make
a fine collection. But we never sing
them; we can’t; we do not know them.
Our Freshmen are as innocent of them
as new born babies. Our Sophomores
have never been introduced and our Jun¬
iors have only a passing acquaintance.
Perhaps the Seniors are a little wiser
bi't they quite evidently believe in the
old slogan,
“Familarity breeds con¬
tempt !”
It would be a wise move to revive
our college songs. Some of the music
has been lost but that can be remedied.
Perhaps it would brighten up our meet¬
ings a little- and if so, perhaps our
meetings might be just a little better
attended. It would be worth a trial, it
could do no harm, and at least be an in¬
teresting experiment'. 'Could we have
a song revival week ? Could we vie
with each other for the honors, the
Juniors with the Seniors, the Freshmen
with te Sophs, the girls with the boys ?
And this suggests another thought.
Plow abort a rooter’s club to help the
teams along?
G.P.C. ’28.

T

Conservation of Forests
HERE was a time when Canada

boasted of her unlimited forests
and the idea of forest conserva¬
tion was unknown even to the most far¬
sighted scientists. This time is past, how¬
ever, and as we witness the wholesale
destruction of our greatest national re¬

sources we realize that the welfare of a
nation is in jeopardy. The conservation
of Canadian forests will make progress
only when and until it is supported by
intellectual and wide
spread public
opinion. It is not enough that a few,
burning with zeal for the cause, should
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back it; the great mass of people must

adian

know something about what it means.

success of this Canadian National enter¬

While we do not wish to minimize the

prise is dependent in no small measure

danger of exploitation, there are other

upon *the

and for greater losses which our forests

forests and when we fight for the life

sustain.

of our forests we fight for the life of a

Prominent

authorities

state

that the annual timber cut amounts to

National

Railways,

preservation

states

of

‘‘The

Canadian

nation."

about ten per cent of the total forest

Not only our railways are concerned

depletion; the other ninety per cent is

in

caused by fire and disease.

paper making industries as well as our

There are

this,

but our

great lumbering and

uncontrollable losses; but the prevention

hydro-electric

of fire is the one great factor in ji“nit:n<r

on forest conservation, and all of these

the extent of the tremendous loss and

are intensely vital to the welfare of orr

helping to conserve our Canadian forests

people.

Is it not necessary then that the public
should become thoroughly
with

the

idea

of

acquainted

conservation?

Sir

Henry Thornton, president of the Can¬

development

depend up¬

A great national movement towards
preservation of our Canadian forests is
deserving of popular as well as scientific
si pport..

S’
How to Strengthen Weak Colonies in the Spring
In every colony of bees there is a
certain amount of routine work that has
to be done, no matter whether there
is a crop of nectar awaiting to be gath¬
ered from the flowers or not.
The
amount of surplus honey that any col¬
ony can be expected to store will be
in direct proportion to the number of
bees it has over and above those re¬
quired to perform the routine of that
colony. These extra bees are knotvn as
the field force, and to produce them at
the right time and of the right age, re¬
quires skill and a knowledge of bee
behaviour on the part of the beekeeper.
The field force must be as large as pos¬
sible and ready for work at the com¬
mencement of the main flow of nectar,
and to be of the right age, must be
produced during the six or eight weeks
just prior to the flow. The first step
is to have each colony headed with a
good, prolific queen during the spring
and early summer, as the queen is re¬
sponsible for laying the eggs that will

produce the workers. The second step
is to have each colony strong enough
in bees to take care of the maximum
amount of brood the queen can pro¬
duce. Weak colonies can be strength¬
ened by any of the following methods,
given in order of preference:
(1)
By uniting to them combless
packages of bees imported early in the
spring.
(2)
By giving combs of sealed
brood from extra strong colonies.
(3)
By shaking into them some bees
from extra strong colonies.
(4)
By placing the weak colonies
over strong colonies, with a queen ex¬
cluder between, and leaving them there
for from two to three weeks.
Remember, also, that it requires food
to rear bees and that protection from
cold influences the rate of expansion of
the brood nest.
C. B. GOODERHAM,
Dominion Apiarist.
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English Department
Notes and News
ROMANCE IN HOCKEY—The name

hockey itself comes from the English
word “hook,” because the
played with hooked sticks.

game

is

The word

skate is of Dutch origin, and means,
literally, “a high-heeled shoe.”
word puck, in its

original

The

meaning,

meant “a mischievous elf,” which is
just what the puck still is.

check comes from the
meaning “a king,”

The word

Persian

shah,

and is borrowed

from the game of chess.

In chess the

object of the game is to capture your
opponent’s king, and when the king is
in danger you cry, “Check,”—that is,
“Look out for your king.”

The um¬

pire is, literally, “the odd one.”

The

word comes from the Latin non-par,
“not equal,” but the letter “n” has
dropped off the beginning of the word.
“It is resistance that puts us on our
mettle: it is the conquest of the reluctant
stuff that educates the worker.

I zi'ish

you enough difficulties to keep you zvell
and make you strong and skilful/”
Henry Vandyke.

When your side wins in hockey or any
other game, and you shout ‘ ‘ Hurrah ! ’ ’
it does not occur to you, of course, that
you are merely using the modern form
of “Hosannah,” which means “Praise
be to God.”

Hosannah was first short¬

ened to “huzza,” and from huzza we
BACCALAUREATE SERMON—This

get “hurrah.”

year the baccalaureate sermon will be
preached by Chancellor Whidden,
McMaster University,

Toronto.

of
The

service will be held on April 10th, be¬
fore the students of the junior years
leave for their homes.

Bookman

is

OR

running,

from

DETAILS?—At

meeting in Toronto a few
one speaker spoke of

a

weeks

ago

arranging

the

de-tails, while the next speaker spoke
of arranging the
should it be?”

A BOOKMAN ARTICLE—The Can¬
adian

DETAILS

de-tails.

“Which

I asked my neighbor,

a well-known university professor. “It
is

de-tails

he

answered promptly.

I

month to month, a series of articles on

know, for I’ve looked it up.”

Who’s Who in (Canadian

Literature.

after the meeting we consulted the dic¬

The March number contains a sketch of

tionaries,—several of them; and from

the Canadian poet,

now on I’ll say “de-tails,” if I can

William

Wilfred

Campbell, by Professor 0. J. Steven¬

remember !

son.

mere de-tails.

But

De-tails, de-tails, details—
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PROFESSOR UNWIN AT PORT
ELGIN—On Friday, February 25th,
Professor Unwin was the guest of the

was filled with statistics.
It takes a
genius to make figures interesting. A
third was uninteresting because it

Junior Farmers’ Association of Bruce
County, Ontario.
The occasion was

wasn’t logical and the parts of
speech did not hold together.

the banquet held at the conclusion of.
a very successful short course at Port
Elgin. Professor Unwin spoke of the

fourth speech lacked interest
the language was hackneyed
delivery monotonous. If you
make a speech your main

work of the College, more particularly
of the Department of English, and of
some of the ways in which the young

the
A

because
and the
have to
concern

should be how to present your ideas
in a fresh, interesting, concrete fash¬

farmers of Ontario may benefit by the
work of this department. He empha¬
sized the social value of education, as
distinct from
its purely
technical

ion.

value.

years ago the following were included
among the forty questions on the list.
How many of these ten questions can

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

TREA¬

SURES—On the walls of the mazazine

ENGLISH TEST—In a general Eng¬
lish test given to a freshman class some

vou answer?

*/

room of the library are a collection of
framed autograph poems and photo¬

1.

graphs of Canadian authors, to which
additions are being made from time
to time. The most recent addition is
a poem by John McCrae.
The time

spring?

will come in the history of the College
when these autograph poems will be
priceless. The oil painting which forms
the centre of the group, is a portrait
of the Canadian poet, Wilfred Camp¬
bell, painted by J. W. Forster. It was
given into the keeping of the College
some years ago by the poet’s son, and
is to remain here until the family re¬
quires it.
UNINTERESTING
SPEECHES —
The first requisite of any speech is that
it should be interesting. If you can
hold the interest of your audience they
will forgive you many of your defects.
The writer was a judge at the finals
of the Collegiate Institute Oratorical
Contests of Western Ontario a few
weeks ago. One of the speeches was
uninteresting because it lacked fresh¬
ness and was full of dull platitudes.
Another was uninteresting because it

2.

Who wrote:
A little learning is a dangerous thing;
Drink deep or taste not the Pierian
Which is correct:
A large number of people was (or

were) present?
3.

What is the proper pronunciation

of route”?
4.

What is a satire?
Name a famous satirist of the present

day and give the title of one

of his

satires.
5. Who was the author of the most
famous biography in the language?
Who was the author of the most
famous diary?
6.

Criticize the sentence, “I expect

we will win the game. ’ ’
7. What does the word “hoosier”
mean? What poet is known as “the
hoosier poet?” Who wrote the story
entitled “The Hoosier Schoolmaster?”
8. Who wrote the words of “Rule
Britannia”? Who composed the mu¬
sic?
9.

Mention a play,

and

name

the

THE O. A. C. REVIEW
author, which has for its theme:
The fault, dear Brutus, is not in our
stars,
But in ourselves that we are underlings.
10. Name a poet, a novelist, a painter,
and a sculptor whose works deal with
French Canadian life.

ed by Mr. Pulitzer’s intolerance of
noise, which became a mania.
If a
fork were dropped at the dinner table
there was an explosion. Let us hope
that all the members of the staff took
their soup quietly!”
BERNARD SHAW’S NIGHT OUT—

A GREAT JOURNALIST—One

of

the most' interesting figures in Ameri¬
can journalism was Joseph Pulitzer, the
proprietor of The New York World.
He was of Hungarian descent with a
strain of Jewish blood.

He came to

America at the age of seventeen, and
soon gained a command
vigorous English.
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of

concise,

He had remarkable

The following story is told of Mr .^Ber¬
nard Shaw.

He was one night return¬

ing to his home

in Fitzroy

Square.

After seeing the wonderful pirouetting
of Vincenti in the Alhambra ballet, and
finding the square empty, he could not
resist the temptation of trying to go
round just once in Vincenti’s fashion.
“It proved frightfully difficult.

At

mental gifts and was a tireless reader

his fourteenth fall he was picked up by

and worker.

of

a. policeman, who, keeping fast hold of

journalism he brought a relentless sys¬

his man, asked, ‘What are you doing?

tem, and he applied his business meth¬

I bin watching you for the last five

ods with absolute fearlessness and in¬

minutes.’

dependence.

and enthusiastically.

To his

.profession

At the age of forty-three

Shaw explained eloquently
The

constable

he became blind, and during the last

hesitated, and then said, ‘Would you

eighteen years of his life he visited his

mind holding my helmet while I have

office only three times.

a try?

But he con¬

It don’t look so hard.’

The

tinued to direct the work of his staff

next moment his nose was grazing the

with his old-time vigour.

macadam.

He was not

‘It was my coat that trip¬

lovable in any sense of the word, but

ped me,’ he said.

he revolutionized

profession of

up their coats on the railings and went

journalism. He was a scrawny figure,
six feet two in height, with black hair,
and unattractive features. “With all
his ability and wealth, Mr. Pulitzer
was an unhappy creature. His health
was wretched, and for twenty years
he roamed the world seeking in vain
for solace and happiness. Much of his
time was spent on his steam yacht
Liberty. The name was the only piece

at it again—until an inspector arrived,

the

of freedom on board.

Mr. Pulitzer was

So they both hung

and asked the policeman if that was
his idea of fixed-point duty. ‘I allow
it ain’t fixed point,’ said the constable,
emboldened by his new accomplish¬
ment, ‘but IT1 lay half a sovereign you
can’t do it.’ The inspector could not
resist the temptation to try (Shaw was
whirling round before his eyes in the
most fascinating manner), and he made

accompanied by a band of secretaries
and doctors, with a musician thrown in.

rapid progress. They were subsequent¬
ly joined by an early postman and a
milkman, who, unfortunately, broke

Never was there a more irritable and
imperious master. What a life they
led!
The difficulties were accentuat¬

his leg and had to be carried to the
hospital by the other three—according
to Shaw.”
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Macdonald Hall Debate
The Macdonald Hall Debate between
the Seniors and the Juniors was held in
Memorial Halh the evening of February
4th. The affirmative of the debate
“Resolved that Housekeepers should be
encouraged to enter industry as wage
earners to increase the family’s income.”
was upheld by the Juniors, Misses E.
Williams and Margaret Hall, while
Misses Jean Hart and Mary Staples ad¬
vanced the points for the negative. The
manner of all four speakers was pleaseing.

Professor Leitch gave the judge’s de¬
cision in favour of the affirmativestressing the fact that the grounds for
decision were very small.
Selections from the college orchestra
and vocal solos by Mr. C. E. Raithbv
preceded the debate and were very much
appreciated.
“The Lost Silk Hat” a one-act comedy
was presented by the Junior Faculty.
The singing of the National Anthem
closed the meeting.

Union Literary Society Meeting
The Second meeting of the Union Lit¬
erary Society was held in the Memorial
Hall, on the evening of February 18th.
The Hall was fairly well filled and those
students who did' not attend missed a
privelege that does not come very often.
Mr. Noithmore gave a vocal solo which
gave the meeting a very success¬
ful start. After the applause of the
encore had died away Professor Unwin
presented the class T9 medals to the
Inter-year Debating Team.
The debate “Resolved that the Dict¬
atorship of Miossolini is detrimental to
the
best
interests
of
Italy,”
was
thoroughly discussed, and from the
evidence given, the Judges Rev. J. A.
Mackinzie, Mr. George C- Chapman and
Mr. J. W. Charlesworth decided that
Mussolini could still be seen beneath the

pile of evidence which our very able de¬
baters heaped against him. L. B- Pett
the first speaker drew a clear picture of
the type of men who made up Mussolin¬
i’s government. He pointed out that this
was a detriment to the best interest of
Italy, because it was lowering her stand¬
ard and leading her to ruin. When Mr.
Pett finished his attack it was easy to
see that for the negative to win they had
some very difficult advances to repulse
F. McRae the leader of the opposition at
once won the good will of the audience
by breaking the ice with courtesy in a
few well placed remarks. While he
lacked the fluency of Mr. Pett he handl¬
ed the subject in such a capable manner
that we were glad the next speaker was
Mr. Garrard, as who could have better
handled the situation, as we now saw it?
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In short, “Ed’’ dealt with his opponents
points with an easy manner that held
his audience and worried the negative
speakers until he completed the well
established case of the affirmative. As
Mr. Garrard resumed his seat it was
a safe bet that every person who did
not wear a broad smile was supporting
• the negative. As Professor Unwin,
chairman of the meeting called on the
last speaker of the negative* Mr. Turville, we will venture to say there were
few in the ardienee who would have
cared to combat such sound evidence as
the speaker had to face- Mr. Turville
showed that he had perfect command
of his subject by the cool treatment of
his opponents arguments, and before he
had finished his speech we began to
feel that victory was by no means cer¬
tain. Mr. Garrard however in his re¬

buttal

speech

reputed

his

opponents

points with such tact that we began to
wonder if a decision for either side
would be possible.
Nothing could have been more appropiate to follow the debate than the
piano solo played by Miss Cook. Music
charmed away the anxiety of the pend¬
ing decision, and left the audience to en¬
joy to the utmost the Humorous Mono¬
logue given by D. H. King. The
chairman then announced the judges
decision which was in favour of the
negative, by a small majority. Musso¬
lini may be a great leader or the reverse,
we will not say, but we will say,— as
this very interesting and educating meet¬
ing came to a close, we as Canadians
were thankful we had the privilege of
singing,
“God Save the King.”

McMaster Wins Debate from O. A. C.
The subject for the inter university
debating competition, “Resolved that the
Dictatorship of Mussolini is detrimental
to the best interests of Italy” was
thoroughly and ably discussed by the
McMasters and O. A. C. Debaters in
Castle Memorial Hall, McMaster Un¬
iversity on the evening of Friday Feb.
18th. '
The chairman of the McMaster De¬
bating Union, Mr- W. J. Wismer, before
introducing the first speaker of the
affirmative explained to the audience
how the Inter University Debating 'Com¬
petition was carried on mentioning the
fact that each University or College pre¬
pared both an affirmative and a negative
team. Western University, McMaster
University,
and O. A. College are
grouped together.
W. J. Riddeford and L. E. Wilton B.A.
presented the argument for McMaster
and the affirmative side with J. Lowden acting as spare. The O. A. College

Debaters who upheld the negative side
were E. C- Beck, and G. P. Collins, with
H. G. Master acting as spare. The
judges for the Debate were J. R. MacNicob A. L. Middleton, and Rev. H. E.
Allen, and their decision was in favor
of the McMaster speakers.
There did not seem to be any clear or¬
ganization of material or argument in
the addresses of the affirmative speakers
Mr. Riddeford, the first speaker for
the affirmative was able in his opening
address to successfully prejudice the
Judges against even the word “Dictator¬
ship.” Both affirmative speakers dwelt
at length on the Moral effects of the
Dictatorship and its treatment of relig¬
ion and education- They pointed out
that Mussolini was rebuilding Italy at
the expense of the working class, and
that the Dictatorship therefore must
be detrimental to Italy and the Italian
people.
The negative speakers, Mr. Beck and
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Mr. Collins, dealt with the subject of the

While the negative appeared to have

Dictatorship under two main headings,

more and better organized material than

the Political and Economic.

the affirmative, they were not so much
at ease on the platform, and the delivery

In advanc¬

ing their arguments, they quoted more
authorities
speakers.

than
Mr.

did

the

affirmative

Beck pointed out that

Italy was in such a condition both pol¬
itically and economically, following the
World War as to need the strong hand
of a Dictator. Furthermore he maintain¬
ed that any weakening of the enforce¬
ment of the Dictatorship would send
Italy back to a condition as bad as that
from which she emerged.

Mr. Collins

showed his audience that Italy to-day is

of the affirmative speakers which was
really exceptional no doubt accounted
for the decision of the judges. While the
Judges were making up their score cards
Prof. Briquet rendered a pleasing select¬
ion on the violin-cello. After the chair¬
man had announced the Judges’ decision,
Mr. E. C- Beck rose to move a vote of
thanks to the committee of Judges. This
was seconded by W. J. Riddeford of the
McMaster 'team. The meeting closed
with the ‘‘McMaster Yell’’ followed bv
the National Anthem. The small aud¬
ience that greeted the Debaters consider¬
ed their time exceptionally well spent.
j

better off economically, because her in¬
dustries are again flourishing and there
is no unrest.

The Third Year Hard Time Dance
‘The next dance will be a Paul Jones!’
Tramps, hobo.es, bandits, outlaws, rob¬
bers, crude countrymen, and smiling,
quaintly dressed maidens all joined
hands. Around they went—a continual,
moving panorama of laughing, joyous
humanity.
Joe Sykes and his second year orches¬
tra never produced such harmonious
melody as on this memorable night of
February seventeenth, when some forty
happy couples gaily frolicked in the
Cafeteria. Rags and tatters, secure en¬
ough in the beginning, failed, in some in¬
stances, to stand the test of vigorous act¬
ivity. Gaudy additions were, in these
cases, made to the ingenious patchwork.
Never was there a dull moment! The
matching of dainty slippers solved the
problem of selecting a paitner for one

of the inspiring dances. ‘‘Coke” Cowan,
whose fortune it was to get off at the
last station in the elimination dance, with
his fair lady, kindly favored the house
with an exhibition of the Charleston.
When the hungry mob began to devour
sandwiches, pie, ice-cream, and coffee,
nothing could be heard but the licking
of lips until, through the open doorway,
suddenly rolled a tattered specimen of
our fellows. “Tubby” Toltom the late
arrival, then entertained the gathering
with his usual outbursts of boisterous
humor until the orchestra called all forth
once more to the merry dance.
Sweet strains continued in |s(emidarkness longer than expected. Then
when the happy throng parted for the
night, thankful prayers went up to
heaven for the rain that changed the
sleigh-drive into a hard time party.
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Wrestlers Win Varsity Assault
For the fourth time in the last six
years, the Davidson Cup, emblematic
of the championship of the Varsity In¬
terfaculty Assault-at-Arms, was won
by the 0. A. C. team.

This year the

team consisted only of wrestlers, but
the 31 points they earned was more
than enough to offset the points their
rivals gained in boxing and fencing,
for they had 9 points more than S.P.S.,
who were second.
Kobayashi won the 112 lb. class by
decision in the semi-finals, and by de¬
cision in an overtime bout in the final.
Ritchie Robinson was fortunate en¬
ough to have a bye, going into the final
with an air of confidence that brought
him out victorious after a hard fought
bout, by decision in overtime.
Herb. Warren made a creditable
showing in the 125 lb. preliminary, but
lost to a man of greater experience.
Mac. Hart put up his usual good
scrap, but lost by decision in the semi¬
final.

Allan Dempsey was successful in
getting into the finals of the 135 lb.
class, having won a preliminary and a
semi-final, but lost by decision in an
overtime bout.
The 145 lb. class was strongly con¬
tested. Berr}^ won in a preliminary, but
lost in the semi-finals by a fall. Doug¬
las won in the semi-final, but lost in the
final by a fall. This was the feature
bout of the evening, the contestants
being very evenly matched in skill and
strength.
0. A. C. took all the possible points
of the 158 lb. class. Leo. Silcox, Geo.
Hart and Pete Chepesuik all won in
the preliminaries.
Silcox won from
Chepesuik in the semkfinal, and from
Hart in the final, both by decision.
Mike Chepesuik was the only O.A.
C. contender in the light-heavy class.
He won in the semi-finals bv a fall,
but was thrown in the final.

Hockey
The hockey season came to a rather
a sudden ending when a protest on the
eligibility of one of our players was
upheld by those in authority. At the
time we had the group cinched with
three victories and no losses, but the
ruling was that all three games would

have to be replayed. This meant win¬
ning three games in about a week’s
time, almost an impossibility, and also
paying all expenses. So it was decid¬
ed to let Western and McMaster fight
it out for the group title.
It certainly was hard to have to give

/
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up after having won
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the

Inter-colle¬

giate group title for the first time in
0. A O. history, but as no man on the
team is in his graduating year, we can
look forward to next season for con¬
solation.

The last game of the season was one
that will not be soon forgotten.
It
was a real treat of clean, fast hockey,
into which both teams put all that they
had, and while the ending was a dis¬
appointment to the College rooters,
who were out in force, Western are a
good team—they had to be—and even
though they were outskated, outchecked, and outplayed, they got the extra
goal, and that is what counts.
Their
strength was in their goal protection.
decidedly

>

i ■

willie was the best man on the ice.
Not only did he get all three goals, but
also led many dangerous attacks, and
by his consistent back-checking, broke
up rush after rush.
Norm. Walker,
at centre, kept the purple and white
attackers worried by his checking, and

WESTERN 4; 0. A. 3. 3

Their goal tender was

pletely •‘versliadowed by the speedy
College forwards. 4 4 Long John ’ ’ Cfood-

in

form, and the defence gave him good
support.
Their P*ont line was, however, com¬

also got away some wicked shots that
only the hardest kind of luck kept out
of the net. Pat Scollie, on right wing,
played the game of his career, but as
was the case with Walker, Bowen's
smart work in the Western goal kept
him from scoring.
Jimmy Baker played a faultless game
as the College puck stopper, and hadn't
a chance on the four that beat him.
Joe Akins and Stew Mitchell played a
hard game on defence, and were al¬
ways dangerous in their rushes.
The
relief pair, Pat Carlson, and Joe Sykes,
also should be mentioned, for thev both
did their share and then some.

Basketball
Hard

luck

certainly

like

of the most exciting games ever played

onions, in bunches, as far as the basket¬
ball team is concerned. With Ed. Rid¬
ley out of the game, things looked bad
enough, but now Louis Young has gone

in the College gym., Varsity got a big

«/

comes

and got scarlet fever, and with two
regulars out for the rest of the season,
the boys would have a hard fight even
without the two losses in their first two
games to overcome. However, Varsity
hasn’t won the group yet, and Prof.
Baker’s team may fool them, for some
of the fellows who have been warming
the bench are real comers. Time will
tell!

VARSITY 30, 0. A. C. 27
By squeezing through to a three
point victory on February 11th. in one

boost towards the Intermediate Inter¬
collegiate title. The College have still
a chance of getting back into the
running, but everything depends on
whether Osgoode can stop the league
leaders.
The score of 30 to 27 is just about in¬
dicative of the closeness of play. The
Blue and Red started out with a whirl¬
wind attack that swept everything be¬
fore them, and were leading 12 to 3
before Varsity got a field basket. Once
the visitors did find the range, however,
they began to pile up the points, and
at half time the teams were deadlock
at fourteen all.
Early in the second period Currey

INTERMEDIATE INTERCOLLEGIATE HOCKEY TEAM

S»K««s3t
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went out of the game with four per¬
sonal fouls, and for a time the College
defence was badly disorganized, and
Varsity ran up a nine point lead.
The
last ten minutes of play sent the crowd
wild, as the College began to regain
their lost ground.
Graham replaced
Potter, who was showing signs of over¬

THE SECOND TEAM
The seconds certainly are going great
guns with two wins and no losses, and
a total score of 65 to 28 for them. They
secured sweet revenge for U. CPs win
over them last year, when on Feb. 11th
they outplayed them to win 24 to 11.
Right at the start they began to

anxiousness, and the roof nearly went
off the gym. when he sank three bas¬
kets in a row, making the score 28 to

score, leading at half time 16 to 7.

26, but Varsity took advantage of an

baskets was all it amounted to, and the
0. A. C. then went out and got eight
more points.

opening and saved the game with a field
basket.
Louis Young was easily the College
star. In the last few minutes when
everybody but he was up on the attack,
he outguessed the Varsity forwards
single handed and saved score after
score.
Currev also played a great

For

a time in the second period it looked as
if U. C. might stage a rally, but two

George Hamilton was the outstand¬
ing player. The way he went up in
the air for rebounds made following in
on their shots almost hopeless for the

subs., Batzold and Graham.

visitors. “Peg” O’Neill and “Scruf¬
fy” Griffiths, on the forward line, com¬
bined well together and were the point
getters.
The team:—
Forwards — Griffiths and 0 ’Neill;
centre, Harrison; guards, Hamilton and
Good; subs., Lashlev, McLeod, and
MacKendrick.

“This cake reminds me of home, Mrs.
Brown.”
“Does it really?”
“Yes, I can see every brick in the old
place!”—Aussie, Australia.

“If you will chop that wood I will give
3'ou something to eat.”
“Oh, no. Your reverence ought to know
that it is written: ‘What God hath joined
together, let no man put asunder.’ ”—
Fliegende Blaetter, Munich.

game, and was badly missed when he
was off the floor in the last period.
The team:
Forwards, Hewer and Potter; centre,
Currey; guards, Thompson and Young;
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OBITUARY
•J. Judson Jenkins, a graduate of
T3 elass, familiarly known as “Jud,”
passed away at Sydenham, Tuesday,
Feb. 22nd. Every sympathy is felt for
his widow and family. “ Jud” was most
popular during his student days through
his affable manner and

sympathetic

interest in fellow students and College
life.
He had the confidence of all.
Harmony seemed to reign wherever
“Judd” happened to be.
This has
been the secret of his success right
through his career and as manager of
the Farmers’ Dairy Co. at Sydenham,
harmony with him and his associates
has brought wonderful success.
He
was connected with the Farmers’ Dairy
Co., of Toronto, prior to being remov¬
ed to the Sydenham branch. No man,
perhaps, had such a host of friends
as “Jud” had. He had a happy knack
of making such; in fact he was a
friend to all himself, from the humblest
to those of higher positions. His old
class mates and friends will miss his
elieerv note. He has left behind him
something in memorv that is worth
while.
i

•

The interment at

^

Lawrence

Park

Cemetery, Toronto, was attended
members of the family and
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sented. The floral tributes were num¬
erous and beautiful, including one from
0. A. C. Class ’13, Alumni.
Malcolm Smith Schell, a citizen of
Oxford County and former Liberal M.
P. for the riding of South Oxford, died
at his home, Clairemont, East Oxford,
after a lingering illness.
Mr. Schell
had been in poor health for a consid¬
erable time, but rallied somewhat dur¬
ing the past summer.
Mr. Schell, who was 71 years of age.
was one of the earliest students of the
Ontario Agricultural College and had
a brilliant academic career at that in¬
stitution. After graduating he settled
on the farm ou which he died and was
one of the most progressive farmers of
the county. He took a keen interest
in the export business and was one of
the pioneers of the export trade in
poultry, cheese and apples.
In 1904 he was elected as Liberal
M.P., for South Oxford, succeeding Sir
Richard Cartwright. In the next elec¬
tion in 1908 he was successful in de¬
feating Donald Sutherland by 93 votes,
but in the following election, when re¬
ciprocity was the issue, Mr. Suther¬
land in turn defeated him by 24 votes.

by

friends.

His Alma Mater and class were repre-

BIRTH NOTICES
Western, ’22—At St. Joseph’s Hos-
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pital, Port Arthur, Ontario, Monday,
February' 21, 1927, to Mr. and Mrs. E.
A. Western, 478 Van Norman Street,
a daughter.
Creelman, T6—At St. Catharines
General Hospital, on Monday, 21st Feb¬
ruary, 1927, to Mr. and Mrs. . J. M.
Creelman, a daughter.
Hoffer, *20—On Tuesday, February
22, 1927, to Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert C.
Hoffer, a son, William David.

X. Dakota Agricultural College. This
is the Agricultural College of the State,
but at the same time has more students
in Engineering, or Home Economics,
or Education or Science and- Litera¬
ture, than in Agriculture.
The stu¬
dent enrollment is 1,200-1,500, and be¬
lieve me, they are a live bunch. The
classes in Chem. (some 300 students in
freshmen Chem. alone) -are graded
according to the standing of last term’s
work in Chemistry, a, b and c Classes.
I have an (a)* a (b) and a (c) class,
i.e., 3 lecture classes (25-35 students in
each), 3 times a week, and 4 after¬
noons of labs, per week. The lecture
classes are really “ guises on the text
book reading.” with the necessary demcaistration and explanation at the
same time.
T have enjoyed the work, so far, very
much.
Two Grads. (M.A.’s) from
Minnesota, and one Ph.D. from Col¬
umbia, and myself, handle all the
Freshmen in Gen. Chem. and Qual.
Analysis for this term. The head of
Chem. and others are all easy to get
along with.
I should be pleased if you will re¬
member me kindly to all the students
and staff, especially the Chemistry
staff.
Yours very truly,
L. Elmo Gilmore.

CHANGES IN GRADUATE LIST
•J. E. Bergey, T4, is with the Poultry
Division of the Dominion Live Stock
Branch. His home address, is ;33 Mill
St., Kitchener, Ont.
"

.

^

t '

—'

,,

fr

••

E. F. Hickling, ’23, is a Landscape
Engineer at North Collins, N.Y.,
S. A.
'
• fk.
'

v

U.

•

J.‘A. Macdonald, ’21, is at present
attending College of Education in Toronto.. His home address is 2 Palmer¬
ston Ave., Brantford.
G. O. Madden, ’14, is now living at
198 Ontario St.,'St. Catharines, Ont. He
has entered the field of literature.
•J. G. McPharling, ’21, is taking
graduate work in Rural Sociology at
the University of Notre Dame, Notre
Dame, Indiana, U. S. A.
E. C. Stillwell, T9, is Meat Specialist
with the Animal Husbandry Depart¬
ment at the Ontario Agricultural. College.
,
i
G. C. Wilson, ’23, has left Buffalo
and is a Chemist in Minneapolis, Minn.
Address 1304 East 18th St., Minnea¬
polis, Minn.
H. C. Wilson, ’22, has- returned from
Portuguese, West Africa, and is at
present at home, at Delhi, Ont.
P. L. Wilson, Assoc. ’22, is farming
ci Delhi, Ont.
G. H. Jackson, ’16, Box. 486, Leam¬
ington, Ont.
* *

»

.

'

* t'.

G. T. Jackson, ’26, is with Caulder’s
Creameries, Ltd., at Weyburn, Sask.
C. Daly, ’24 Assoc., is in the lumber¬
ing business at Gleneagles, B.C.
W. H. Williamson, ’23, has left the
Armenian Boy’s Farm at Georgetown,
and is at present at his home at Prince¬
ton, Ont.
X. D. McKenzie, ’09, who was form¬
erly Superintendent of the Dominion
Experimental Farm at Indian Head, is
now farming near Galt, Ontario.
H. C. Huckett, T9, is. Associate in

.
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Research at Long Island Vegetable
Farm, Riverhead, Long Island/ N.Y.,
LYS. A.
F. Caldecott, who took two years in
1892-93, visited the College this month,
and in company with Mr. Graesser, his
old room mate, renewed acquaintances.
Mr. Caldecott is a Manufacturer’s
Agent in Toronto.

„

?rr

THIS WEEK’S FARM LECTURE BY
RADIO
r
Prof. G. J. Spencer, assistant profes¬
sor of zoology at the University of
British Columbia, will give a radio lec¬
ture on “The Relation of Insects to
Man, ’ ’ from Station C.N.R.V. on Fri¬
day evening, January 28, at 7.30
o’clock.
E. 0. ("Mike”) Stillwell, T9, on
staff in B. C. Animal Husbandry, then
grad, work in Ames on mehts,' got M.S.
’23; then to meat work at Mofgantown,
West Virginia'. Then took over work
here Jan. 1st.
; H.

el.

Cudmore,

’20, is workihg on

the Welland Canal, as engineer’s as¬
sistant. "Cud” is married and has
two small' girls.
II. M. Campbell* ’20, is teaching in
the secondary school at Smith ft Falls.
T. H. Mason, ’76, is still appending
his signature to registration papers of
pure bred stock for the National Live
Stock Records. He reports a run of
about 40,000 foxes alone during 1926,
more than all sorts, breeds and condi¬
tions in 1912, when he took over the
office.
Mafangchen, Sanhehsien,
M.
My
I
my

Chihli, China, Jan. 15, 1927.
A. Watt, Esq., B.S.A., Waterford,
Ontario, Canada.
Dear Friend Watt,—
hope that you will pardon me for
long silence since returning to

China, and allow me to assure you that
there have been many times when I
desired greatly to write, and I have
often wondered if you took your
Master’s degree and are now teaching.
In spite of the constant warfare in
China I have carried out much of the
programme that I had in mind while
studying at O. A. C., and I have been
spending quite a lot of time recently
preparing a report of my first year’s
experiments.
Last year I used about
an acre and a half of land for experi¬
ments with winter and spring wheat,
■

;

-i

barley, inillet, sorghums (kaoliang),
soy beans, black beans, maize, and
buckwheat. Furthermore I tried out
some Trice cotton, grew about a third
of an acre of sweet potatoes, and sev¬
eral miscellaneous kinds of beans on
another piece of land which I bought.
This field is high and the soil has been
over-cropped, but 1 shall apply a large
quantity of farmyard manure and use
it for my experiments this year. Half
an acre is suitable for field crop experi¬
ments, and the balance will do for for¬
age crops.
The entire area is about
three-fourths of an acre. I found that
I could buy this land for what it would
cost to rent the other land for two
vears, so decided to concentrate all of
my energies on a small field close to my
residence. If I can fence it in I shall
be able to keep off trespassers and can
get more accurate results.
By growing a large variety of native
crops I have succeeded in gaining con¬
siderable information and experience
which acquaints me with local condi¬
tions. The land in this vicinity is not
as fertile as that west of us or south¬
east, although it is an alluvial loam.
Both winter and spring wheats are
awnecl, but I succeeded in getting a
small quantity of awnless varieties for
this season’s experiments. I shall give

3 46
closer attention
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to maize

this year than last year.

production
I am espe¬

cially anxious to make some good se¬
lections from a variety of late maize,

him on their sows. The native black
pigs dress out about 125 lbs. at one
year. If I had the land I would get a
gilt and grow some pure bred swine,
but I cannot do it at present.

which is planted in late June after the
wheat harvest. My winter wheat yield¬
ed 18.56 bushels per acre as a single
crop. The spring wheat was grown in
combination, the rows of wheat alter¬

very hard to raise money for experime tal work, preferring to get some

nating with millet. If the plots had
been planted to spring wheat only the
rate of production would have been
15.21 bushels per acre. In November

experience first and to wait and see if
times would not beome more settled.
Meanwhile my supporting church in
California has undertaken the support

wheat was valued at $1.60 per bushel,
and millet at $1.42. Maize at 92c. is
the next in important crop. What I

of i good Chinese physician and nurse,
who are conducting an excellent dis¬
pensary here, and this is proving a very

want to ascertain next year is the yield
per annum of wheat succeeded by late
yellow flint maize. I shall also work
with barley, as it is expensive, $1.01
per bushel, and I need it for poultry
production. Soy beans, black beans,

great benefit to our Christian program¬
me. I have felt that it is more import¬
ant to get that work well established
this year than to secure any modern
equipment for agricultural experi¬
ments. If the anti-foreign demonstra¬

and sorghums (kaoliang), are next in
importance. I shall have seeds select¬

tions do not extend this far north we

ed from my own fields for this year’s
experiments, which adds to the inter¬
est.
Last May I secured some S. C. White
Leghorn hens, and six of them are
being trap-nested. The records are not
very good so far, but all of them are
laying this month, and that is encour¬
aging. I sent twenty-seven eggs to my
friend, J. A. Hunter, at T’unghsien, 25
miles from here, for hatching.
Mr.
Hunter does agricultural work and
teaching in connection with a mission
middle school for boys. He has a large
incubator which he is trying out, and
loaned me an imported cock for breed¬
ing.
I recently secured a Spotted Poland
China young boar from the Animal
Husbandry Department of Yenching
University, Peking West. They put the
animal in mv charge for exhibit pur¬
poses, and a few farmers are trying

/

Everything has been in such a tur¬
moil politically that I have not tried

shall be able to proceed with our plans,
but no one can predict how soon we
may all have to leave the country.
Thousands of troops passed through
here last spring, but we were able to
stay at our post, and by taking in a
number of women and children as re¬
fugees we gained the confidence and
good-will of many people.
This has
afforded considerable satisfaction, and
we have nearly sixty children in the
piimary school which I manage. About
thirty of the pupils are boarders.
The past forty-eight hours we have
had a very good fall of snow; five
inches of fine flakes have formed a com¬
pact layer. This changes the general
appearance of the country tremendous¬
ly, and forebodes a good year for
wheat. We seldom get so much snow
in the winter. This is the third snow
fall this year.
I hope that everything is going well
with vou, and I shall be most happy
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if you will pardon me for waiting so
long to write, and will write to me
soon. I need your friendship and am
ashamed to have put off the pleasure
of hearing from you by not writing. I
should like very much to hear what
Frank Parrish and others of your class
are doing. If you get a chance please
share this with some of them. You
know what it means to be at the front!
You also know what it means to get a
good word from a former Companion,
therefore I believe you will give me
the pleasure that I crave.
With kindest wishes, I am,
Your sincere friend,
S. MOORE GORDON.
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Masonic Temple. The ball room was
daintily decorated with O.A.C. banners
and pennants.
Splendid music was
supplied by the Ithaca Conservatory
of Music Symphony Orchestra.
The dance was featured with a
novelty hockey match, the teams lining
up as follows:
Roy Pugh, 26, goal, “D.D.”
S. Hilton, ’23, defence, “Toini. ”
J. McCallum, ’23, defence, “Olive.”
L. Payne, ’23, centre, “Connie.”
R. Murray, ’23, wing, “Madge.”
C.
Owen,
Macdonald,
’25,wing,
“Crabs.”
Referees—Mr. and Mrs. Shales, T9.
Timekeepers — Mr. and Mrs. Currence.
Fortunately or otherwise the

game

The third meeting of the Goaca Club
(Cornell-O.A.C. Alumni), took place on
Friday, February 29th, in the form of

ended in a tie 1-1. Much credit to the
success of the party is due Alf. Pridham, President of the Club, Roy Pugh,

a supper and dance.

and “Cookie,” our Prudence Risley
Rep., Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Welch, ’22, of
the Plant Pathology Department, who

The supper was

held at the Floriculture Tea Rooms,
Forest Home.
At 8.15 p.m. the party motored to
Etna, where dancing was held in the

proved capable chaperones.

“Why are you diving in again?”
“I have just saved myself and nbw I
am going to save my wife!”—Ruy Bias,
Paris.

“Why did God make Eve?”
“Because it was too good for man to
be alone!” — Sondagsnisse-Strix, Stock¬
holm.

B. F.
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What Does a Girl Learn at Macdonald Institute ?
“What do you learn at Macdonald In¬
stitute?” is a question that confronts
many of us when we are away from this
wellknown academy of learning. Now

formation. She learns the food re1 iy
#
quirements for the normal individual,
for
the overweight, for the underweight-for the child in a badly nourish¬

what do you say in answer to it ? Do you
merely enumerate the various subjects
that are on our curriculum and agr,ee
with some that you only learn to cook

ed condition and for those with diseases

and sew or do you let others get a
glimpse into our daily lessons and ex¬
plain to them what our education here
constitutes ?
When she just comes to Macdonald
Institute a girl usually shows some in¬
terest in the home and the things that
are linked up with the home. If she
does not, she will unconsciously acquire
it while taking her course. We assume
she is quite interested in Household
Science.
Firstly in her cookery classes she
learns the underlying principles of the
cookery of all types of foods. With
this she takes up the practical as well
as. the theoretical side. Not only does
she know how and when to perform
most actions in the processes of cookery
but she understands the reasons for do¬
ing so.
Indirectly associated with the Cook¬
ery, and very important in themselves,
are the studies of Foods and Dietitics.
The latter is a very wide subject and
cannot be done justice here.
In this field she absorbs much in¬

which require special diets.

In

these

she does not merely memorize men¬
us, but she studies and understands the
conditions which give rise to these
special
diets ,and
knows
how
to
combine diferent food stuffs to satisfy
the particular diet.
In this work
she is greatly aided by her lessons
in physiology in which she learns the
anatomy of the body, the organs of the
body and their functions, construction
and relation to^one another. She stud¬
ies the Alimentary Canal so that when
certain organs are not functioning prop¬
erly she understands the condition and
knows how to treat it as regards the
diet. In dietitics, too, she is taught how
to make balanced meals and bv standard
portion studies she is able to estimate
approximately at a glance the energy
value of a food tray and she knows
whether or not it is the proper combinat¬
ion and choice of food for the individ¬
ual’s bodilv needs.
The study of foods is a large factor
in the Macdonald Institute course but
it is by no means the only one- In the
sewing department she displays her art.
Here she becomes an efficient needle
worker in both dressmaking and millj
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inerv.She learns the art of color com¬
binations and the value of style in dress¬
ing.
She not only learns how to
make the garments but she is taught how
to judge materials and garments.
In the economic field she becomes ac¬
quainted with various problems that are
confronting the modern economists. In
Household Economics she is taught that
woman's place is
within the home.
Here she must consume more economic¬
ally and prodr ce more efficiently and
include within these two great aspects all
her social and homemaking duties. In
this subject she learns the value of ec¬
onomical buying and understands that
it is on the basis of the amount of satis¬
faction we obtain from an article that
we judge it. She sees that it is not
money income that counts but how we
spend the amount at our disposal in
order to gain the most satisfaction.
Chemistry constitutes a large study in
her course. First she is taught element¬
ary Chemistry on which she builds a
fairly thorough knowledge of the Chem¬
istry of Foods Laundry Materials.
These chemical studies are related to her
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every day life.
In the laundry department she be¬
comes efficient in practical laundrywork and at the same time learns some¬
thing of the physics and chemistry of the
subject. She no longer will look on wash
day as a day of drudgery but rather as
a pleasent morning spent in a sunny
laundry.
By class demonstrations the Macdon¬
ald Student becomes efficient in talking
before an audience and working quick¬
ly and easily at the same time. This is
a splendid training for her future work
in Home Economics.
Along with this she has a fairly cow
plete course of instruction in English.
Elementary Bacteriology, Physics, Dair¬
ying, Household Management and Polit¬
ical Economy. These are all directly or
indirectly associated with the problems
of the home. In addition to these subjects
the Normal class receives training in
the teaching of Household Economics,
and the Institutional Class is given an
opportunity to practice the management
of large institutions such as the college
dining hall, at first hand.

A Night of Terror

0

During the summer months of 1924,
the Essex farmers extended an invitat¬
ion to the farmers of Kent county, to
accompany them on a tour, through sev¬
eral American states just south of us.
The trip was mapped out so that one
might see the best farming districts and
largest cities in Michigan, Ohio and Ill¬
inois, in one week. Since we had not
taken a holiday for some time we de¬
cided to take advantage of this fine
motor trip. Every tourist going on this
trip was billed to meet at the ferry dock,
in Windsor, at eleven o’clock, Monday
morning, August the—so we motored to
Windsor on Smday. The next morn.
mg everyone was at the dock bright and

early’ and, after decorating the cars, we
were all off to a good start.
During the day we accomplished a
drive of over a hundred and fifty miles,
on the fine American pavements. But
as luck would have it, about nine o'clock
something went wrong with the engine
of our car. We stopped; but couldn’t
locate the trouble, so a member of our
party went to a nearby house and called
up a garage for help. Soon a mechanic
arrived but even he could not find the
cause of the trouble—so he towed us
to the village. This was a very small
place, situated some distance from the
main pavement. At the garage the
mechanic told rs that he would work at
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the car during the night and probably
have it repaired by daybreak.
We decided that we had better hunt
a lodging-place for the night. From the
garage they directed us to the only inn,
that the little village boasted of.
When we reached it, we found an old,
dingy-looking structure and we were
agreeably surprised to hear quite a stir
about the place even at that hour. As
we entered the building the steps creak¬
ed ; and the moaning wind shook the
windows in such a way as to suggest an
ill-omen. However, once within the
place seemed very cheerful. A party was
in progress in one of the larger rooms
where there was a great deal of gaiety.
We ascertained from the innkeeper that
there were just enough rooms left for
our party, and we were indeed grateful
to get them, even though they were on
second floor and overlooked the riverOwing to our long drive, we were very
hungry and decided to have lunch be¬
fore retiring. While eating we watched
the procedure of the party. Among the
crowd of young and old, off in a corn¬
er by himself, was a big, husky, dark
man, who kept eyeing us, from time to
to time. However I kept my none too
pleasant thoughts to myself. But after
lunch he came over to our group and
entered in conversation with us, trying to
obtain information concerning ourselves.
When he ascertained that we were
travelling, I saw him unconsciously
wink to himself. This I took for a bad
sign. When we retired I noticed that he
entered the room adjoining that of our
friends, which was farther down the
hall.
I awoke with a terrible start in the night.
The air was pierced with shrieks of
terror every few seconds. I could hear
feet scurring back and forth in the hall
Immediately I thought of that suspicious
man and our friends, who had a large a-

mount of money with them. I fully
believed that a murder was in progress—
probably our friends were the victims of
this tragedy. Oh! the horror!
the
tragedy! the gruesome thoughts that arose in those terrifying seconds. At
last the sounds grew fainter, and with
them the moaning sounds of the vict¬
im. A few minutes later I heard a
window open and something thrown in¬
to the river making a great splash when
it reached the water.
About six months prior to this trip
I had had a nervous breakdown follow¬
ing a very severe attack of Influenza.
I thought myself entirely recovered but
after all the commotion and terrifying
noise in the hall, I was entirely paralysed
with fear.
The

fact that Jperhaps murder had

been committed in the inn> without any
effort on my part to prevent it, made me
frantic—that our friends might have
been the victim terrorized me, when I
thought of that evil-eyed man.
This nearly drove me to violence. My
mind was in a great turmoil of doubt and
fear but paralysed by fright, I could take
no action, being unable to move or speak
and so give expression to my strong feel¬
ings. There I lay until morning, suff¬
ering intense agony of mind and soul,
unable to relieve the tension in any de¬
gree.
I was very thankful for the daylight,
which seemed to help me gain courage
and control of myself.
Later I enquired concerning the nights
proceedings from the innkeeper.
He
seemed very astonished to know that
I was so terror-stricken. He explained
that one of the lodgers had taken ill, and
the doctor wouldn’t allow him to be re¬
moved from the inn. On this particular
night the young man had gone into a
state of delirium- When the nurse left
the room, the patient got out of bed and'

/
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followed her into the hall. Then when the
nurse tried to take her patient back to
his room, he tried to fight, so she called
for help. This accounted for the hurry¬
ing footsteps and piercing shrieks. No
sooner had the patient reached his room,
than he freed himself, seized a chair and
ran for the window, which the nurse had
opened. The men prevented him jump¬
ing out the window but couldn’t keep

him from throwing the chair out into
the river. It took a great deal of force
to get the sick man into bed and to tie
him there.
Having heard this explanation, I was
much relieved and on the appearance of
our friends* we had breakfast and got
our car, which was now repaired, and
continued on our journey of happy and
exciting adventvres-

The Senior Associate Tea
On

Monday

afternoon,

Feb.

14th,

from 4.30 until 6 o’clock Wyndham Inn
was the scene of the annual tea given by
the Senior Associate Class of Macdonald
Institute for their junior class.
The guests

were

received by Miss

Bechtel, Miss Gray, Miss Hanna and
Miss McDougall, the officers of thje
Senior Associate Class, and were ably
looked after by the other members. The
two tea tables were prettily decorated
with St. Valentine’s favours. Bowls
of red tulips and white friezia surround¬
ed by fluffy white tulle centred each

table.

Tall red candles in low candle

sticks shed a soft glow over the scene
and red paper streamers,

hearts and

cupids completed the decoration.
Pouring tea were Mrs.

Fuller and

Mrs. Reynolds, the former in a smart
tailored gown in taupe shades with hat
to match, the latter wearing powder blue
crepe with black hat. Miss Cruickshank, in black with touches of pansy
shade and corresponding hat and Miss
Reid, in rosewood crepe and a hat cf
the same, shade cut the ices.

Athletics
Basket Ball
On Saturday, Feb. 19th the Mac. Hall
basketball

team

played

an

exhibition

game with Jarvis Collegiate First team
in the Margaret Eaton Physical Train¬
ing School, Toronto.

The girls prov¬

ed themselves to be in very good form
by defeating their opponents with a score
of 48-22.

The line-up was as follows:—
Dot Sisson, Ruth Kirpatrick Fowards;
Carol McArthur* Dot Gibson
Centres;
Jean Rowat
Centre Sub
Inez. Graham, Agnes McKagre Defense
The girls have been practising hard
all season and in several exhibition
games with Guelph C. I. have held their
own very satisfacorily.
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The Macdonald Hall Hockey team
met the girls' team from McMaster
University on Saturday, February the
12th, on the O.A.C. rink. The game
was fast, with both teams evenly match¬
ed. The resulting score was 1-all.
The return match was played on
February 19th at the University Arena,
Toronto. In ten minutes over-time the
McMaster team succeeded in breaking
a 1-all deadlock, winning the hardfought game with a score of 2 to 1.
The players on the Mac. Hall team
are as follows:—
Margaret Ardagh
Marion Evans

centre
goal
left wing
right wing
defense

Mildred Langstaff
Stella Thomson
Margaret Emerson
Jessie Taylor
R. Kirpatrick
Xora Revell

defense
sub
sub

SONNET
I 'll tell you, friend, the truth, if you
would know
Of how our dog, the pup, can act to
strange.
We keep him quite well tied inside the
grange,
And give him there, a bed of straw
laid low
And feed him milk to keep him from
a foe,
And yet we feel sometimes he needs
a change.
It may be that he needs a longer range.
For he, perhaps, may find this dull
earth slow.
It happened on a great, eventful day
Our dog went jumping o’er a fence
And

quite light,
up among some

branches

he

espied
The neighbour's cat and quickly stood
at bay.
The eat stretched up her back, quite

All the material for this section ha
been supplied by the Senior Associate
Class.

THE XEW FUNERAL CHARGES
■

“What?
Accept a lower price?
Are
you joking?’’—Guerin Meschino, Milan.

set for fight,
But doggie race, the cat he can’t abide.

A. J.

Burglar (sharing the loot)—“Be fair,
be fair, mate!
I thought you were a
gentleman—not a blooming thief!’’—Pass¬
ing Show, London.
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His Inheritance
The “Colonel” was a mystery to
some, for no one knew whence he got
his title. One day an acquaintance ap¬
proached him upon the subject.
“Were you ever under fire when in
the army?” queried the curious one.
“No,” replied the Colonel. “I was
never in the army.”
“Well, then, is your

title

merely

assumed, or have you no right to it?”
‘1 Certainly, I have a right to it.
The
best kind of right,” replied the Colonel,
in an offended tone. “If you must
know how I got it, I’ll tell you. I in¬
herited it.”
“Inherited it!” ejaculated the other.
“From whom, your father?”
“No, sir. From Colonel John Shott,
who died two years
his widow.”

ago.

I

married

Unpleasant For Both
There was once an Irishman who had
a face on him that, as one of his friends
once remarked, was “an offence to the
landscape.”
Next to his homeliness, his poverty
was the most conspicuous thing about
him.
Hence the unsympathetic comment of
a neighbor.
“How are ye, Pat?” he asked.
“Mighty bad,” was the reply; “sure
’tis starvation that’s starin’ me in the
face.”
“Is that so?” rejoined his friend.
“Sure it can’t be very pleasant for
ayther of yez.”

Through the Porthole
O’Flaherty was going for a long
sea voyage, and not having been on the
ocean before, he questioned Doolan as
to the best way of being free from sea
sickness.
Doolan told him to go to
bed as soon as he got aboard.
He did so, and when he woke up he
looked for his clothes. Not being able
to find them, he rang for the steward
and asked him if he had seen his
clothes.
“Where did you put them?” asked
the steward.
“In the cupboard with the
glass door,” was the reply.

round

An advertiser in a daily paper wants
“a
second-hand terrestrial globe.”
Would he like to try ours? Pessimists
says it’s coming to an end soon, any¬
how.

Nothing Like Scotch
In honor of his daughter’s wedding,
a titled Scottish landowner was giving
a dinner to his tenants. He gave ex¬
press instructions that a magnificent
repast was to be served up, and there
was to be no stint in regard to the
champagne.
Two farmers were just
partaking of their fifth glass of the
very finest champagne when one of
them turned to the other and whis¬
pered, “I say, Donald, I wonder when
the whusky is cornin’ round.
These
foreign mineral waters are very lowerm . 7
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Why She Left Him

The Modern Attitude

He was a suffragette’s husband, and

“Don’t you think it would have been

it was gradually borne in upon him

advisable to introduce this young man

that the world contained no room for
such as he. Consequently, in the mild¬

to your parents before becoming en¬

est manner he betook himself to an
outhouse, and finding a convenient rope
hanging from a beam, he made a slip

gaged to him?”
“Oh! that won’t matter, Dad.

Jack

says that however much he may dislike

knot in it, and attached himself there¬

my people he won’t allow that to in¬

to.
In due course came in the in¬
quest.
“And,” said the coroner gently to
the relict, “you came upon your hus¬
band hanging in an outhouse. Did you

terfere with our engagement!”

The professor was giving his pupils
some pointers in short-story writing.

cut him down?”
“Oh, no,” she replied, briskly, “he

“Three things are necessary in the
successful short-story,” he sair. “There

wasn’t dead!”

must be a touch of reverence, some re¬
ference to royaltj^ and just a little of

“'Pardon me a moment, please,” said
the dentist to the victim, “but before
beginning this work I must have my

the risque. See if you can write some¬
thing for me that will touch on these

drill. ’ ’
“Good gracious, man!” exclaimed
the patient, “can’t you pull a tooth

The next day, one of the budding

without a rehearsal?”

%

points. ”
authors handed in the following: “My
God,” cried the princess, “take your
hand off my knee!”

A Warning to Piuggers
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! Chilean Nitrate of Soda I

Souvenirs
of Guelph
in French Ivory, Leather Goods and
Sterling Silver
25c to $3.00

Diamonds
$12.00

to

,$200.00

A STORE FULL OF GIFTS
Watch, Clock and Jewellery

W. GARNET SINGER
Repairing
Jewellers - Optometrist
Wellington Hotel Rlk.
Phone 1549W
*

THE QUICK-ACTING NITROC-ENOUS FERTILIZER WHICH
HAS LED THE FIELD
FOR
NEARLY A CENTURY — AND
STILL LEADS!
The Prussian Minister of Agricul¬
ture said recently:
“Agriculturists
must give up using continuously such
large
quantities of physiologically
acid fertilizers, for it has been shown
that the acidification of the soil
caused thereby produces in conse¬
quence an extraordinary falling off in
the yields.”
The German Nitrogen Syndicate
basis its prices on the following re¬
lative values of nitrogen in various
forms: Nitrate of Soda 100, Nitrate
of Lime 92, Sulphate of Ammonia 76,
Cyanamide 70.
Free literature describing the uses
and achievements of Nitrate of Soda
in Canada may be obtained on appli¬
cation to

Chilean Nitrate Committee
(Director: B. Leslie Emslie, Member
of C. S. T. A.)
Reford Building, Toronto.

...

APPLE GROWING IN THE INTER¬

N. F. C. U. S.

IOR OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

(Continued from page 317)

(Continued from page 325)

ages trees require different treat¬
ment. Severe
pruning of
large
branches, overthrows the balance
between root and top and induces a
heavy growth of shoots.
This is
sometimes used to invigorate weak
plants, or to cause old neglected
trees to form new wood lower down
on the main branches.
The outlook for British Columbia
apples is very promising. The export
markets are steadily increasing year
by year. The government inspection
of every car of fruit leaving the
packing houses has done much to
keep the grade of the product up
to standard.

to prepare a report for the information
of each of the Universities.
10. To investigate the comparative
basis of the curricula of the various
Universities and prepare a report for
each University for use of students
moving from one University to an¬
other. Also, where necessary, to press
for changes which will be of general
assistance to students.
The matters of international char¬
acter were dealt with by another com¬
mittee.
(To be Continued.)
A man recently stated that he earned
twelve shillings a day by playing the
bagpipes in the street. Does he mean
by threatening to play them?
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IX.

Conditions Affecting the Success of
Legume Inoculation
Although in some eases inoculation
may mean the difference between suc¬
cess and failure, yet it should always
be remembered that it is but one fac¬
tor in

successful legume

production.

Even the best of cultures will be un¬
successful if the other conditions ne¬
cessary for a good legume stand are
not met.

An inoculation crop requires

the same care in seed selection and in
the preparation and tillage of the soil
as an uninoculated crop.
. -

~ j-l

'

:

soil and climatic

'

When good

'/•

conditions

prevail,

or soil conditions may be responsible
for lack of success.
Drought, poor
drainage, soil sourness, etc., are out¬
standing causes for legume failures,
even with treatd seed, the adverse con¬
ditions affecting the bacteria as well
as the plants themselves. Good drain¬
age and liming are frequently neces¬
sary before a good legume stand can
be established, the amelioration of the
soil from these improvements favoring
the crop, not only directly, but also
indirectly by fostering the nitrogen
gathering bacteria, which then have a
much better chance of surviving when

and when the crop is cared for pro- r introduced into the soil. When a soil
perly inoculation is most likely to bring is being limed for legume cultivation it
is best to add the lime well in advance
benefit.
of seeding to give it sufficient time to
Failure of inoculation to benefit a
react with the soil before inoculated
crop may be assigned to a number of
seed is planted. Adding lime together
different causes. Information on this
with treated seed may result in the
point is being accumulated by the Divi¬
destruction of large numbers of legume
sion of Bacteriology, Central Experi¬
bateria.
*

mental Farm, Ottawa, through reports
of field tests returned by farmers using
nitro-cultures. Of the hundreds of re¬
ports received for the years 1924 to
1926, 78 per cent, indicated that the
crop was benefitted through inocula¬
tion.
In a large number of cases the rea¬
son for apparent non-success is due to
the soil being already inoculated. Both
treated and untreated plants grow

In still other cases, non-success may
be simply the result of using, inferior
seed, the crop being thus handicapped
from the start.

The remedy in such

cases is obvious.

In considering inocu¬

lation it should always be remembered
that legume bacteria are living things
and may be quite powerless to over¬
come detrimental factors, that the bet¬

equally well in an inoculated soil, the
added bacteria being obviously super¬

ter the soil and cultural conditions, the

fluous.

their useful work.

In other instances, however, where
crop growth is poor with treated as
well as untreated seed, adverse climatic

better will be their chance to perform

A. G. LOCHHEAD,
Dominion Bacteriologist.
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All Power Has Its Cost

F

ARM power and labor that seem
to cost the least are often the most
expensive. For instance, if you had
2000 bushels of grain to thresh, which
would you rather do—take a flail and
thresh it yourself at seemingly no cost,
or pay a thresherman? Would 200
days of back breaking labor cost you
more, or less, than the thresherman’s
bit?
Established

1842

Farm Tractors
3 sizes
Skid Engines
Steel Threshers
5 sizes
Combines
Prairie
Hillside
Silo Fillers
4 sizes
Baling Presses
2 sizes
Steam Engines
Road Machinery
Grand Detour
Plows
Harrows
Cultivators

All power has its cost. The returns de¬
termine its economy. Human muscle,
oxen, horses, mechanical power—each
has had its chance in Agriculture and
each in turn, has supplanted or is sup¬
planting the other. This is the reason
for the great movement toward labor
saving machinery that is now reorgan¬
izing Agriculture. Everything else has
proved too expensive.
In this great movement Case machines
are playing no small part. The repu¬
tation of Case tractors, threshers, com¬
bines and other Case products as labor
saving, money making machines is well
established wherever profitable modem
farming is practiced.

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Company
Incorporated

Established 1842

Alberta—Calgary, Edmonton. Manitoba—Winnipeg, Brandon.
Saskatchewan—Regina, Saskatoon. Ontario—Toronto.
NOTE—Our plows and harrows are NOTtheCase plows
and harrows made by the J. I. Case Plow Works Co.
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Sorry He Stared

A MAN’S MAN

‘‘However do you manage to tame
lions?” asked the inquisitive man of
the travelling lion tamer. “I simply

1. He can control his eighteen-yearold daughter.
2. He does not care for bridge, re¬

fix them with my eye,” explained the
tamer, “and they quiet down at once.
I have a very attractive manner of
staring. I can draw people towards

fuses to make a fourth and there’s no
argument.
3. He does not tolerate any driving

me

by

looking

at them.

I’ll show

from the back seat.
4. When he says juniors can’t go to
the movies, that’s the end of that.
5. When he comes into the room

you.” He turned and gazed hard at a
countryman standing by. “See,” cried
the
tamer, “he’s getting nervous!
Look, he is coming towards me ! I knew

somebody gets out of his favorite chair.
6. When he wants to go South for

I could do it! ” Even as he spoke the

a few weeks of winter golf, he says so,

countryman strode up to him, until
he was only a few feet away. Then he

and goes.
He’s a man’s man!

let flv with his fist at the lion tamer’s
nose. “That’ll teach you not to stare
at me! ” he exclaimed.
As the man driving a weather-beaten
donkey attached to a rickety little
“shay” came near, the motorist stop¬
ped and hailed him.

Good afternoons

were exchanged and then the motorist
inquired, “How far is it to the next
town?” The other reflected at length
and finally asked, “Well, just what is
your idea of a town?”
He is still wondering what she meant,
if anything. When she happened along
be was at one end of a line, the other
being far out in the lake.

The nervous old lady went to the
metropolis to visit her son, but through
some inadvertency lie was not at the
railway station to meet her. As the
son lived several miles from the sta¬
tion, the old lady was at a loss to know
how to get to his home. She was afraid
of the subways, street cars and taxis.
Finally a porter procured for her an
ancient cab, hauled by an even more
ancient horse.
“There is no danger of the horse
running away, is there?” she timidly
asked the driver. “Why, no, ma’am,”
he
cheerfully assured her.
“This
horse didn’t even shy when the first
railway trains came in.”

“Fishing, I see,” said the girl.
“Yes,” responded the young man.
And then he added, in a jocular vein:
“Fish feeds the brain.”
Strolling along, the girl pleasantly
called back over her shoulder: “I hope
ydu ’ll have a large catch. ”
P.P.P.
P.P.P.
P.P.P.
P.P.P.
class. ”

No.
No.
No.
No.

1—“Busy?”
2—No. You busy?”
1—“No.”
2—“Then let’s go

After explaining to her class the use
and meaning of a hyphen, the teacher
asked why there was a sign of that
kind between the two halves of the
word bird-cage.
The small boy whose hand shot up
first said: “Please, miss, it’s for the
bird to sit on.”

to

Prof. Fulmer—Methyl alcohol causes
death or blindness or both.
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YOU WANT

SAVE

70

on clothing expenses.

WE WAN7

70

CLEAR

away all of this Winter’s stocks.

Lets Get Together
J

on this clearing and saving business, to mutual
advantage.
Costs and losses are quite forgotten on our
part—clearance being the sole object. And of
course you won’t mind how big the savings.

Almost

Half-Price
to be saved, for instance, on

SUITS at $17.50
All wool tweeds; Plain and Fancy Blues;
Single and Double breasted; Men’s and Young
Men’s.
AND

Values up to $29.50 in

OVERCOATS $19.75
Smart
double
breasted
tweeds. This
season’s models, plain or belted, half lined or
full lined.

D. E. Macdonald and Bros. Limited
Guelph’s Leading and Largest Store, Lower Wyndham Street

Men’s Branch Store, Upper Wyndham Street.
.

v.
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JytuJtjwta iJpa&qitarti'rH
“Our Prices make you our friends”
UKES $1.95 up.
VIOLIN $7.85 up.
MANDOLINS $12.00 up.

BANJOS $15.00 up.
GUITARS $10.00 up.
SAXAPHONES $99.50 up.
ETC. ETC.

Your Credit is Good
STUDENTS’ PHONOGRAPH $19.75
Come In and Look Around

Mason & Risch, Ltd.
Just Above the Post Office

THE SONG OF THE LAZY INTER¬
MEDIATE.
Up here at the O.A.C., the Interme¬
diate lives some life, by gee. The only
reason that we stay is to become a B.
S. A. When I have won that fine de¬
gree there'll be some dif between you
and me. Of English authors we do
learn just when each one of ’em was
born; how Milton lost his Paradise and
yarns of other kinds of vice. When
Swift appears on an exam, we sure
feel like a Lilliputian. But when Joe
reads "‘The Heart of a Coquette,” we
sure pick up our ears, you bet. When
we study Botany we learn the thing
from A to Z. Upon the Uarvokinesis
I'm sure that I could write a thesis.
But honestly upon some days I can’t
tell pro from metaphose. So just cut
down the barberry and you’ll have no
pucunia Graminae. In drawing pic¬
tures of a bug just get the right smirk

on his mug. Then you need to strain
an eye trying to count up his tarsi.
We learn about the metamorphosis and
what bugs have balitons. So when we
get back on the farm those bugs won't
dare to do us harm. We study Me¬
thane, CHI, and several hundred car¬
bons more. Now Quantitative Chemis¬
try is quite a mystery to me. To work
the problems that we get has never
been my good luck yet. So I guess I 'll
forget it for a spell and try to make an
Intermediate veil.
Mathematics, English, Chemistry—
Heat, light, Holy Gee!
No time to play—no time to- fuss,
’Tain’t much fun abein' us
Intermediates, Intermediates.
Intermediates are we.
Intermediates, Intermediates,
Intermediates. O. A. C.
Bv Bed.
«/

*
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His Own Fault

THE VILLAGER S “MOTTER,”
A village minister, visiting one of
Lis parishioners, a steady-going old
fellow, who was a frequent attendant

An attorney was delivering a Fourth
of July address. He had held forth
prosily for nearly an hour, apparently
wihotut getting anywhere. At length

at the church services, came across a
neatly written card on the wall.
On
questioning him, he found it was what
he termed his “Hotter,” and certainly

tones: “I pause to ask myself a ques¬
tion.”

it was a motto, which might be adopted
by many of those ever wavering peo¬
ple. The card ran thus:

A voice from the back of the hall
shouted: “Better not. You’ll only get
a foo lanswer. ”

“Bite off more than you can chew,
Then chew it.
Plan more than you can do,
And do it.
Hitch your wagon to a star,
Keep your seat, and there yo are.”

stopped, and then in

pa}r me, but he actually had the effront¬
ery to gnash at me—with my teeth!”
A well-known minister, famous for
absent-mindedness, once met an old
friend in the street and stopped to
talk with him. When about to separ¬

impressive

“Rastus. ”
“What 3rou want, Handy?”
“Don’t forget to fetch me home a
bar of tar soap. Ah aim’s to keep my
school-girl compleckshun. ”

The dentist had been trying to col¬
lect a bill for a set of false teeth.
“Did he pay you?” asked his wife.
“Pay me! Not only did he refuse to

an

Acute
Two students on a train were telling
about their ability to see

and hear.

The one says: “Do you see that barn
over there on the horizon?”
‘ ‘ Yes. ’ ’
“Can .you see that fly walking around
on the roof of that barn?”
“No, but I can hear the shingles
crack when he steps on them.”

ate, the minister’s face suddenly assum¬
ed a puzzled expression.
“Tom,” he said, “when we met was
I going up or down the street?”
“Down,” replied Tom.
The minister’s face cleared.
“It’s
all right, then. I had been home to
lunch.”

Isaac—I was put out by his remarks.
Chas.—Whose ?
Isaac—The Dean’s.
Irate Father—“I’ll teach you to
make love
man! ”

to

my

daughter,

young

Hoot—“I wish you would. I’m not
making much headway.”

An elderly maiden lady had acquir¬
ed a new suitor, her first in ten years,
who lived in a near-by town. One day
she received a proposal from him by
mail and he asked for a reply by wire.
Rushing to the telegraph station she
was told it would cost her 25 cents for
a message up to ten words. This is the
message she sent:
“Yes, Yes, Yes, Yes, Yes, Yes, Yes,
Yes, Yes, Yes.”

Daughter—“Oh, papa, what is your
birthstone?”
Father of Eleven—“My

dear,

I’m

not sure, but I think it’s a grindstone.”

:v
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HOT BED FRAMES AND SASHES
Made to last of good quality
cypress. Frame fastens to concrete
or masonry wall. Ridge and rafter
members are grooved to carry off
water*.
Sash have blind mortise,
lock binding, white leaded joints,
and 5/16" round steel reinforcing
bar. 3' 0" x 6' 0" for 3 rows in
width of 10" glass (standard), or

other sizes as desired.
Save money. Buy L & B Sash,
special paint and hand made putty
NOW. Do your own glazing
at
leisure. Thousands have been sold
in your neighborhood, giving ut¬
most satisfaction. Write for cata¬
logue of Greenhouses and other re¬
quirements.

L & B
Commercial
Cypress Sashes
PRICES:

lofifc ^nrnham^. ignited
Builders of Greenhouses and Makers of Boilers
Head Office and Factory—St. Catharines, Ont.
Harbor Commission Building—Toronto, Ont.
124 Stanley Street—Montreal, Que.

F.O.B. St. Catharines
2 to 10__$1 95> each
11 to 100-- 1.90 each
101 to 50!)_- 1.87 each
Sales Tax 5i% extra

i/

r'

When It’s Overcoat Time
In Guelph
Remember

ROLLIE HEWER
Every Good Dresser Wears an Overcoat Now
You’ll Find Ours Good to Look at.
Good to be in, and Serviceable

$20.22 to $45.22
BLUE SUITS
New Fancy Patterns
$22.50 to $35.00

ROLLIE HEWER
City Hall Square
Please mention the 5

4. C. REVIEW when answering Advertisements
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Shrewd judges of quality
that they are, college girls and
college men throughout the

Tooth Paste

length and breadth of the Do¬
minion are enthusiastically telling

Shaving Cream

each other about the “Purple and
Gold” Toilet Requisites perfected

Cold Cream

Tar Shampoo

Vanishing Cream

in the laboratories of Parke,

Almond Cream

Davis & Co.

Skin Protection

Ask your druggistfor them

Cream

i

PARKE, DAVIS ^ COMPANY
WALKERVILLE,

ONTARIO

--

MONTREAL,

^___■■■•'

-

QUEBEC

-

-

"F

LEST YOU FORGET
We remind you that we manufacture
KITCHEN CABINETS, LINEN AND CLOTHES CUPBOARDS,
BOOK CASES, WINDOW AND DOOR SCREENS, OUTSIDE
SHUTTERS, PERGOLAS FOR THE GARDEN, and many other
articles that make your house
.-)*

Your Home
LUMBER AND PLAINING MILLS GOODS

Guelph Lumber Company, Limited
James Harrison, Manager.

Phone 106S

xvn
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FOR QUALITY AND RIGHT
PRICES

MILTON'S
Meat Market

fBritiafj Columbia CCafr
The best equipped Restaurant in
Guelph for comfort and service
of patrons
Prices reasonable
Excellent
service

The Home of Baby Beef
TRY
OUR HOME-MADE SAUSAGE
Phone 631
26 Carden St.

Full Course Meal 35 Cents
52 Carden Street
Phone 2011J
L. K. Choy, Proprietor

Royal City Drug Store
Corner Wyndham and Macdonnell Streets
Always a complete line of Toilet Articles,
Pure Drugs, Kodaks and Chocolates.
Let us do your Developing and Printing-—
8 hour service. We mail to the college if
desired.
ROYAL CITY DRUG STORE

W. V. BAGG
PHONE 808_49 QUEBEC WEST

Cleaner & Presser--Alterations
Suits or

Overcoats Pressed.$ .50

---Monthly Contracts Per Month. 1.50

SKATE NOTICE

Agent
SCOTLAND WOOLEN MILLS
SUIT — $25.00 — O’COAT
Made to Order

See us for your Hockey Skates and
Shoes. Skate Grinding and Repairs Hockey
Sticks, Gramaphones Repairing. C. C. M.
Bicycles and Accessories.

Represented by C. F. Griffenham

» ,CS OOD a
Engines
Pont Experiment with a
Cheap unsatisfactory
engine. Get a Stover.
FOR CERTAIN, SATISFACTORY
SERVICE,
SAVE MONEY.
AU SIZES Uto30 HP.writefor

BROWN'S BICYCLE STORE
49 CORK STREET

FREE CATALOGUE ft FULL INFORMATION.

I PIONEER EQUIPMENT C9

EARLE FRID

Phone

1121

FLOWERS AND
DESIGNS

TAXI

FUNERAL

We Deliver Everywhere

She (from Mac. Hall)—“I saw your
room mate at the half hour ball last
night.”
He (from Mills Hall)—“I thought
you didn’t know him?”
She—“I don’t, but I recognized the
tie I gave you for Christmas.”

GUELPH.. ONT.

SHIER’S

Right opposite the Post Office, near
Royal Bank
FRUITS,

WOOLWICH ST

Phone 1400
Office—Daly

S

Bus Stand, Quebec St.

Or as Allan would say, “Turn on
the hose.”
Griff—“Hey, do you file your finger
nails?”
Tommy—“No, I just throw them
away after I cut them off.”
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If It's New We Have It.

JACK SINCLAIR
The Clothier
and
Haberdasher
Where QUALITY COUNTS
and PRICE is a
CONSIDERA TION
35 Lower Wyndham St.

Phone 108

The End of It

At the College Royal
Don—“Why, your pie looks just like
a waffle.”
Jo (sobbingly)—“That

p-p-p-pie is

a c-c-c-eake.”

The Second Year as Economic Ento¬
mologists :
“The Hessian Fly came over in a
mattress, and when they opened the
mattresses it got out.”
Uses of Insects:
1. The}7 make a man work.
2. Wire worms make
crops necessary.

rotation

of

Control of Ants: Make up an attrac¬
tive poison of 20 parts turpentine, 10
parts kerosene, and a little honey, and
put in their runways.

“Before I agree to undertake your
defence,” said the eminent criminal
lawyer who had been called in, ‘you
will have to be perfectly frank with
me, and tell me the whole truth.
Did
you embezzle the thousand pounds you
are accused of having stolen ?”
“Yes, sir,” replied the accused man.
“I’ll not attempt to conceal the fact
from you. I stole every penny of it.”
“How much of it have you still?”
“It’s all gone but a couple of guin¬
eas.”
“Young man,” said the eminent
lawyer, buttoning his coat about him,
and putting on his gloves, “you’d bet¬
ter plead guilty, and throw yourself
on the mercy of the court.”
“I’ll do it if you say so, sir. What
are you going to charge me for the
advice?”
“Two guineas.”

Please mention the O. A. C. REVIEW when answering Advertisements
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h. E. COSFORD
THE

MX

Dominion Cafe

SHOEMAN

98 Wyndham Street

FINE SHOES
DANCING PUMPS
BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
GYMNASIUM SHOES
FOOTBALL BOOTS

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE
AND

BANQUET

CAFE

HALL IN THE

CITY.

37 Lower Wyiidham Street

Save Your Eves
The man who Neglects his Eyesight, neg¬
lects happiness, health and learning cap¬
acity.
Have your Eyes Examined

m

OPTOMETRIST
OPTICIAN

f

']59 IJ?flk WYN0HAM JTvGU£Lf'r]«OiTf.

The Store Handy to the
Street Car

Murphy & Jones
Betty Brown Candies Fresh
Daily
All the Popular Magazines
and Papers
Next to Bond’s

Phone 2019

PHONE 1659-J

Sporting Goods

(ME BROS. & SCOTT
29 and 31 Wyndham St.

At Club Rates
RUGBY, SOCCER,
SPRINTING AND HOCKEY
See Us First
THE BIG SHOE STORE

Headquarters for Men’s High Class
Ready-to-Wear Clothing and
Furnishings.
Ordered Clothing a Specialty
also General Dry-Goods.

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
GUELPH

J. I). McArthur
The Stores in which to buy
TOILET ARTICLES
CHOCOLATES
FILMS
PATENT MEDICINES

Sporting Goods
RADIO,

TENNIS SUPPLIES
RESTRINGING

AND

BOGARDUS and BARTON
St.

George’s Sq.—Opera House
Block
Quality Drug Stores

NEWTON’S
Guelph

34 Carden Street
Phone 1851 W
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Phones
942 and 993W

GOOD
PHOTOS
NO DAY TOO DARK
NO HOUR TOO LATE

M. E. O’Keeffe

L. C. O’Keeffe

THE O’KEEFFES STUDIO
Dominion Bank Building
Artistic Photographers
TO

ALL

COLLEGE STUDENTS

Hit the Trail that leads to Satisfaction

Dave—“Did

you

take

a

shower

Pat was assisting with the transfer

Ted—“No, is there one missing?”

of the hyena.
“Stiddy there, lion,” he quavered.
“What’s the idea,” asked a fellow
attendant, “callin’ that hyena a lion?”

Prof. Flock—“What’s the best me-

“Have ye no tact?” he replied.
“Can’t ye see ’tis flattering the baste

bath?”

thod to prevent disease'

caused

by

I am?”

biting insects?”
Towny—“Don’t bite the insects.”

Dempy—“May

I

have

the

last

dance ?’ ’
S. Y. T.—“Don’t be silly, you’ve had
it!”

Father had promised his small daugh¬
ter that if she were very good she
would go to a certain popular musichall in the evening on condition that
she behaved nicely during the per¬
formance.

All

She maintained an unusual subdued
manner all day, and just before start¬
ing for the theatre inquired anxiously:
-

the animals had to be shifted from the

“If there should be a joke, would

It was cleaning day at the zoo.

cages they occupied into fresh ones.

they mind if I laugh?”

THE O. A. C. REVIEW

Snap Shots
Bring your

Pictures to
finished

us to

XXI

KENNEDY’S
be

The work is done by an expert pho¬
tographer

Where for over twenty years discrim¬
inating students have been photo¬
graphed.
Portraits easily solve the
Gift problem, and someone some¬
where wants your photograph.

PRICES REDUCED TO
STUDENTS

ALEX STEWART
DISPENSING

AND

FAMILY

PHONE 498

CHEMIST

FOR AN APPOINTMENT.

Our Store is next the Post Office

R. M. KENNEDY

Phone 190

PORTRAIT

PHOTOGRAPHER

rR

Your Suit Measured by
KELEHER & HENDLEY’S
at $28 and Upwards
If you have delayed ordering a
custom tailored suit because of the
initial cost, here is a combination
tailoring service that will appeal.
Our New connection with the SemiReady Tailors means that the meas¬
urements are made by us—backed
by seventy years experience—and
that you have a smart, true fitting
suit at a moderate price.

Guelph and Ontario
Investment and
Savings Society

1 °/

3 2 /O

per annum
allowed on deposits

SUITS AT $28 AND UPWARDS
OVERCOATS AT $25 AND UP¬
WARDS

Subject to Cheque Withdrawal
Safety Deposit Boxes

KELEHER & HENDLEY’S
Limited
Model Merchant Tailors, Furnish¬
ers and Furriers
ESTABLISHED 1854

for Rent.
Geo. D. Forbes,

J. M. Purcell,

President
Office:

Manager

Corner Wyndham and Cork
Streets, Guelph

Please mention the O. A. C. REVIEW when answering Advertisements
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Get a Loan!**
Out"

| AHE farmer who cleans up his
loans at the bank after every
harvest rarely has difficulty in
financing his farm.
*

Farmer s Account Booh

w'ill prove useful in managing
your farm.

Ash for a copy.

When you need credit from
the bank, a statement of your
affairs given to the manager in
confidence will create a better
understanding between you and
your banker.

The Royal Bank
of Canada
-

-

/

„ Guelph Branch

-

v

f

. «—

^

»

R. L. Torrance, Manager
631

1 -

"

— - ■■■■■■■■■

«

-

11

■■■■—

O. A. C. REVIEW
Enclosed find $.for subscription to O.A.C. Review.
_

^same..
Address.
• \

The 0. A. C. Review is published by the students of the Ontario
Agricultural College Students’ Publishing.Association, every month
in the year.
r

’

AnnuaJl subscription price in Canada, $1.00;
outside
single copies 15c. Advertising rates on application.

.

$1.50;
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ROBINSONS BAKERY
for

Bread, Rolls, Cakes and Pastry

Robinson’s Band
Prize Winners at C. N. E.
Open for Engagements at Concerts, Skating Rinks, Etc.
Try Both at Your Next Social
Phones 1217 and 1701 W

Guelph, Oni

IT PAYS
TO
GET
YOUR DRUGSTORE
NEEDS
AT

\FE. REWABHE. DRUG STORE'
a a

18 Lower Wyndhain St
Phone 66

PRECISION AND PERFECTION
We examine eyes with the proper
scientific knowledge and the most
modern facilities. We examine exact¬
ly into your vision-requirements. Here
you find relief from imperfect eye¬
sight.

A. D. SAVAGE, Optometrist
Savage Building, Guelph.
Phone 1091W.
Please mention the O. A, O. REVIEW when answering Advertisements
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Extra

Value!

TWIN
TROUSER
SUITS

$25

“Abuse of tobacco leads to loss of mem¬
ory!”
“Ah, that reminds me that I haven’t
lit my pipe!”—Pele Mele, Paris.

New Spring Models
Tailored to
Perfection

Two Pairs Trousers
for

Double Service

m

Powell’s

Doctor—“How is the patient this morn¬
ing?”

“College Clothes Shop”

Wife—“I took him a cup of tea and
one of my scones, but he only had one
bite of the scone!”

20 Lower Wyndham Street

Doctor—“If he could bite one of your
scones he must be getting pretty strong
again!”—Melbourne Punch, Australia.

Please mention the O. A. C. REVIEW when answering Advertisements
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LATEST BOOKS
CHINA
FOUNTAIN PENS
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HOWDEN
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HARDWARE

Company

Dealers in General Hardware. Paints,
Glass Stoves, Builders’ and Farmers’
Supplies

St- George’s Sq.

30 and 32 Macdonnell Street
Phone 964
Guelph, Ont.

Anything in

Shoes

SHEET METAL WORK
ROOFING
HEATING AND VENTILATING

H. OCCOMORE

Repaired

by the
GOODYEAR WELT SYSTEM

at D. Campbell
51 Quebec St.
PROMPT SERVICE

Guelph

80 Norfolk St.

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
Will be carefully

M.J.Rudell, D.D.S.,L.D.S.
General Dental Practice and X Ray Work
Over Guelph Trust Co.
Corner Wyndham and Cork Streets
Phones, Office 16, Residence 147

Ross Hamilton Wing, D.D.S.
General Dental Practice
23 Lower Wyndham Street

(Over Savage’s Jewelry)
PHONE 1500

GUELPH, ONT.

W. R. MCCARTNEY
Manufacturer of
HIGH GRADE SWEATER COATS AND
LUMBER JACKS WIND BREAKERS
Toques to Match
Wholesale Prices to Clubs
41 LONDON RD. W.
GUELPH, ONT.

(tfpntral (Eafc
67 Wyndham Street

The Highest Class Cafe in the City

DISPENSED
at

MARSHALL’S DRUG STORE
Upper Wyndham St.
“Say It With Flowers”
ARTISTIC FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
FOR EVERY NEED

(gtlrliriisfa iFlmuer
Member of
Florists’ Telegraph Association
Phone 436
St. George’s Square

Burnell Binding and Printing

Company
BOOKBINDERS, PRINTERS
LOOSE
LEAF
SUPPLIES
89 Quebec Street
PHONE 1107

STUDENTS’ BARBER SHOP
In Basement of Dining Hall
TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES
Save Time and Money

CITY

The Royal City Press
Printers
53 MACDONALD STREET

PHONE 1414

BATTERY

SERVICE

The Home of All Makes of Bat¬
teries. Also Electrical Repairs
Phone 1641F
169 Woolwich St.
HOWARD E. BOLTON, PROP.

Please mention the O. A. C. REVIEW when answering Advertisements
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FIRST SPRING
SHOWING
OF

FASHIONABLE
FOOTWEAR

Owner of villa in course of construc¬
tion: “Pardon me, sir, but you are walk¬
ing in my garden!”—Passing Show, Lon¬
don.

We are now ready to show for*
your approval the
Advance
Guard of the Spring Footwear
creations, featuring Light Pas¬
tel Shades that will appeal to
the most fastiduous.
These will he shown in new
Strap Ideas and in Ties.
The
high heel is at the peak of its
popularity for dressy types.
Airy ties on the lower heels for
walking shoes are not however
overlooked and these are here
in goodly numbers.

you! ”
“Prove it!”
“Marry me!”—Kasper, Stockholm.

SEE THESE NEW SPRING
SHOES BEFORE BUYING.

Ag new’s
BOOT
SHOPS
22 Lower Wyndham Street
Phone 1787
“Yes—I bought up all the tickets.”—
Kasper, Stockholm.
Please mention the O. A. C. REVIEW when answering Advertisements
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The Peacock

Programmes

Candy Shop

Letterheads and Envelopes, Cards,
Invitations, Menus, etc., artisti¬
cally designed and neatly
printed

HOT

for
DRINKS, CANDIES AND
BEVERAGES
Where

Quality Counts

107 Wyndham Street
Phone 888
Guelph

sr College Cafeteria
BELOW DINING HALL

LUNCHEON 12 to 2
AFTERNOON TEA
SUPPER 5.30 to 10.30
Meals

a

La

Open Sjnday
Tel: 1913

Carte
Partifs Catered fcr
by Arrangment

Kelso Printing Co.
Fine Job Printers
TOVELL’S BLOCK

High Grade

GUELPH

Printing

For Society and Social Functions
Artistic and Unique Designs
Commercial and Book Printers

The Wallace Printing Company
45-47 Cork Street

GUELPH

Phone 45 8

R. E. COTTEE

F. 0. R0WEN

MENS’ CLOTHING
and

r

FURNISHINGS

John Armstrong
Limited

DRY^GOODS

Cottee and Rowen
-

y*sr

Opposite New Wellington Hotel

W. S. WORTON
Model Bakery

FOR CHOICE BREAD AND PASTRY
TRY OURS

.Phone 628

Waterloo Ave

LET US SHOW YOU OUR

Eversharp Pencils and
Waterman Pens
We have a nice selection of these
from 75 cents to $10.00.

SMITH & MAHONEY
Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,
China,
Silverware and Glass
75 Quebec St.
Phone 1754J

xx vm
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Salubrious
That Delicious Lasting
Sensation of

For the Future
Bride

Palatable Contentment

After she has made you happy
with one little word, make her
happy by choosing the cherish¬
ed token from our special dis¬
play of Engagement Rings.

CANDY

Try our

ICE CREAM
SALADS

$25 to $500

Savage & Co.
Leading Jewelers
GUELPH

The
Dominion
Bank
Established 1871

Complete Banking Facilities

Kandy Kitchen

$* % Olimpcnny
TAILOR AND PRESSER

Men’s Suits made to measure

$24.00

Manufacturers and business houses
carrying their accounts with the
Dominion Bank are assured of effi¬
cient service.
WE INVITE ACCOUNTS OF THE
STAFF AND STUDENTS

Savings Department
Interest allowed on deposits and
paid or added to accounts twice a
year.
GUELPH BRANCH
A. E. GIBSON, MANAGER

Contracts, $ 1.50
4 Suits
54 Cork St.

Stovel’s Block
Phone 4C0

Please mention the 0. A. C. REVIEW when answering Advertisements
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MAKE MONEY
The business or institution that truly serves arouses in their patrons the
feeling that they too, have profited from their transactions.
Wlhen 'careful executives and trained scientists discuss the business of
cleaning, the

WYANDOTTE CLEANING PRODUCTS
are recommended—Because they assist in quickly producing desired cleaning
results, and—Because with -them the user is able to profit.
But, the Wyandotte Service includes more than a group of efficient materials
which will assist in doing profitable cleaning of many kinds.
The user of Wyandotte profits from the efficiency
of the product itself and he also profits from -the
cleaning suggestions of the Wyandotte Supply Men.

WYANDOTTE CLEANS CLEAN
The J. B. Ford Co.

Wyandotte, Mich.

Sole Mnfrs.

Phone 527
THE HOME OF SUPERIOR MOTION PICTURES

Symphony Orchestra—Popular Prices
Matinee Daily 2.30

Evenings 8 o’clock

TWO SHOWS SATURDAY AND HOLIDAY EVENINGS
7 and 9 o’clock
Buy a Scrip Book.

Convenient

and saves you money.

for admission in sixty different Theatres.

Good

$10.00 Books $8.50, $5.00

Books $4.50.
Please mention the O. A. C. REVIEW when answering Advertisements
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LOUDEN
The
LEADER
for
SIXTY YEARS
Barn Equipment of
every kind to meet
every condition.
Barn Planning Ex¬
perts to advise on
Layouts,
Construction,
Ventilation,
Lighting, Drainage,
etc.
ADVICE FREE

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. OF CANADA Ltd.,
GUELPH

-

Old Albin (after having been given a
drink)—“That was very good!
It tasted
svaskschlasch! ”
Lady—“Svaskschlasch? What does that
mean?”
Old Albin—“It doesn’t mean anything.
I only said that to clear my throat!”—
Sondagsnisse-Strix, Stockholm.

-

ONTARIO

“Here is a purse you
miss!”

have

dropped,

“A million thanks!”
“I would prefer one peseta and
thanks!”—Buen Humor, Madrid.

no
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Now! More than &§©*©©©
Cows Milked with
De Laval Milkers
Proof of the overwhelming superiority of De Laval
Milkers is shown in the rapidly increasing numbers
which are being put to use by progressive dairymen
everywhere. With more than 650,000 cows (including
some of the highest producers in the world, and many
owned by agricultural colleges, experiment stations,
public institutions, producers of Certified, Special and
Grade A milk) now milked with De Laval Milkers, the
economy and efficiency cf De Laval milking is firmly
established.
Thousands of De Laval users say that it has made
dairying more pleasant and profitable for them, that it
milks their cows better and quicker than ever before,
and produces more and cleaner milk.
If you are milking five or more cows by hand, a
De Laval Milker will soon pay for itself. Your only
regret will be that you didn’t get one sooner. See your
De Laval Agent or send coupon for full information.

Outfits for any
size herd. Sold
on easy terms.
Please mention the O. A.

C.

|

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd., DEPT. c.15

I

Montreal

!
*

Send me your Milker □ Separator □ catalog (check
which).

Peterborough

Winnipeg

I

Name

REVIEW when answering Advertisements

Vancouver
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tniunu (Caritg, ffirrgtrrB
Prtfgrammrg aui (Ttrkrtg
OUR CONCERT AND ENTERTAINMENT PRINTING IS
EXECUTED IN A MANNER THAT GETS RESULTS. IT
COSTS NO MORE BUT WHERE DISPLAYED COMMANDS
ATTENTION.

WE OFFER YOU SERVICE
FROM THE PREPARATION OF YOUR COPY
TO THE DELIVERY OF YOUR ORDER

THE GUMMER PRESS
DOUGLAS STREET

TELEPHONE 872

The Bond Hardware Co
HAVE WHAT YOU WANT

NOW is the TIME for REAL WINTER SPORT
SKIS,

TOBOGGANS,

SLEIGHS,

SNOW

SHOES,

SNOW

SHOE

HARNESS, SKI HARNESS, SKATES
SPALDING SPORTING GOODS
Special price to Clubs on Hockey Supplies
We carry
1847 SILVER PLATE and WM. A. ROGERS PLATE
PHONE 1012

THE BOND HARDWARE CO. Ltd.
Please mention the O. A. C. REVIEW when answering Advertisements

WALLIS TRACTOR
NOW SOLD BY

MASSEY-HARRIS

The “Wallis” Tractor made by the J. I. Case Plow Works is now sold
by Massey-Harris. The “Wallis” offers to farmers a comparatively light
weight tractor 15-27 h.p. and one which has established a reputation
for giving more power for more years and at less expense than any
ether tractor approaching it in weight and rating.
The “Wallis” has a patented “U” frame which gives protection against
the dust cloud which usually accompanies tractor operations, and is a
source of repair expense in tractors with exposed working parts.
Two excellent farming speeds are available with the “Wallis” low gear
234m.p.h., high gear 3 l-3m.p.h.

Ask the Massey-Harris Local Agent
for full Particulars

Massey - Harris Co., Ltd.
ESTABLISHED

1847—80 YEARS.

Toronto, Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg', Brandon, Regina,
Saskatoon, Swift Current, Yorkton, Calgary, Edmonton.
AGENCIES EVERYWHERE

EVERY GRADUATE
OF THE

O. A. C.
Should Join The

ONTARIO
AGRICULTURAL
AND

-

-

EXPERIMENTAL
UNION
SEND YODR MEMBERSHIP IN 10-DAY

(50 cents)
—

to

—

W. J. SQUIRRELL
Assistant Secretary
EXPERIMENTAL UNION, O.A.C., GUELPH.

